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ROYAL AMONG THE OPERATIVES.—We
-a.ro credibly informed that, there is at the present
time at theMonnt Savage Iron Works, near Gurri-
land, employed as a common' mechanic, a son of
.one.of the English Royal Dukes, if not of the
.late King, who having served as naval officer and
been in the employ of the British government as
•an'engineer of public works, was, through some
unfortunate occurrence, obliged to take fefuge Iri

'.this country some years since under an assumed
name. He has married a very respectable lady
of Allegany county, and has a large family. -He
was recognized recentlylbyjaLgenticman who was
his classmate at Eton, where he was known as
the young- Count de la Zoned.- What the cir-
cumstance- was: that, has- been -the cause "of-his
corning to this country, under,incognito, has not
transpired, but it is believed to be some offence
'given to the Duke of Cumberland.—Sun.

EVIDENCE OF THE MliDNESsj OF THE, SEASON.—
It was stated, a few days ago, that violets were
blooming in a garden in New Haven; We see,
by a Brooklyn paper, that caterpillars, brisk and
.healthy, have made their appearance in that neigh-
borhood. We shall soon nave the blue-birds sing-
ing in the fields. The Kittaning (Armstrong
county, Pa,,) Gazette says—"The Allegheny is
not yet closed, and steamboats still continue to
pass up and down, with but little hindrance from
the ice, This is the first time since the introduc-
tion of steamboats on this river, that, they could ply
limtil mid-winter. • . . • ' . .

Ami-Gnoirap RENT EXCITEMEUT _IH PENNSYL-
VANIA.— An anti-rent excitement has sprung up
in Lancaster. An agent of the Hamilton estate
arrived in that place last week to collect ground
rents, when some persons jcollected, formed a
Brbcessi6n.''aud7waite3' ITpbnTiim ( at his "hotel,
out were unable to procure an interview.. They
then resolved that thejr would paynomoreground-
:rent, which was received with acclamation. . It
•was in the same county the meeting was recent-
ly held, at which they resolved not to pay any more
State .taxes, unless the State government should
reform and its representatives grow more honest.

1 The :steamer-Narragansett, from New. Orleans
to St. Louis, struck a snag at Dog Tooth Bend,
fifteen miles above Cairo, and after running about
three lengths, sunk to the hurricane roof. .She
hid a large number of passengers, including about
one hundred and thirty Germans on the deck', a)l
•of whom, through the1 exertiori'of Captain Pierce,
his officers and crew, were saved, but the greater
part of those on deck lost every thing they posses-
sed except the clothes they had on.

OuBTnkDBi\wriH'CHiNA. — The Hong Kong
•Gazette of Sept. 24> contains the following.—
•" We learn from private letters lately received by
a gentleman here, that the merchants in the Uni-
ted States accustomed to send goods to China,
have engaged tho whole of the the cotton goods
adapted lor that market that can be manufactured
from the 1st of June to the end of October."

GOOD CHANGE.— ", The Midnight Cry" has
changed its doleful 'name to tho moro- cheering
itiUe of " The Morning Watch."

TUB WIFE OF THE PRESIDENT OF MEXICO.—
'lie wife of Gen. Ferrcra, who now presides over
dexico, was formerly a "factory girl," in Dorches-
er, Mass. Her maiden name was Irene Nichols,
nd, four years ago, she was induced to go to Mex-
co, hi company with eight others, to establish a
ictory. Whitq there she became acquainted with
errero, the present revolting and successful Gen-
ral, with whom she contracted marriage. She

mode a visit to her friends in Maine, last summer,
uring which she received frequent letters from
'errera. She left here in July or August lost for
Mexico, vm. Now York, where she obtained a li-
,enso, and was united in marriage to Gen. Ferre-
ra, by his representative, the General Hot befhg
ble to leave. Mexico, a step rendered" necessary,
s the parties wore Protestants, and could not be

married in Mexico, a Catholic country. Ferrera
s now President of Mexico, having his head quar-
ers at the 'National Palace in .the. City, and this
Icnnebcc "Factory Girl" now "revels in the
[alls of the Montezumas." Gen. Ferrera is of.
Icrman extraction.

SUKCIOAL OPERATION DlJRfflc'THE

MAGNETIC SLEEP.— The .sceptical will begin to
ibeHeve'in the reality by and by, 'of the Mesmeric
sleep. Dr. Bodinier, lately arived from Paris,
proposed ito remove from the neck of a chamber
maid, in a well known family in New York, a

.vlarge tumor on her neck tho other day. He of-
'fered to remove it during the magnetic sleep, as
lie bad already done successfully (in- two other
surgical operations,) last June in Parish His of-
fer being accepted, the girl was previously put to
.-sleep about 'ten times, for an hour or two each

, time,. every other day. On the day appointed for
the operation, some' twelve or fourteen 'of the
•most distinguished surgeons and physicians were
invited to attend.

The girl was put to sleep at half past eleven
•o'clock in the morning. At half-pastone o'clock
Dr. Bodinier performed the operation, which last-
ed about three minutes, during which the girl dii
-jaotahow the least sensibility ; .nor:eoukLthe leae
contraction be seen ou her" mcff, orany part of he
body;, she was exactly like a corpse. All being
.completed, the girl was left asleep for two houre
llonger, and then, in presence of five or six of the
Above: mentioned doctors, .she was in less thai
th req minutes awakened from the most profoun
isleep.— PfciZa. Times.

The city of London, which covers only fift,
•«maro miles; las more inhabitants than Maim
New Hampshire, .Vermont, Massachusetts ani
Rhode Island, which occupy 60,751 square .rnilp

. CuuUUUES is ST. Louis
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and'1'Methodist and 1 Baptist, for tho people .
•color. .' ' r-~—

"A very valuable gold mine has recently bee
discovered in Franklin county, Vu,

Common flour paste, or stiirch, wetted to th
consistency of paste, placed on a burn, scald, cu
or childpluin, and auQured to dry on tho wount
so as to exclude the air, will be found an exce!
lent remedy.

. Tliero is a nmchiiio in operation in Washingto

.City; which, with one horse to work it, turns ou
30,000 bricks in a day, ready for putting up i

'''' TEXAS AND ANNEXATION.—The New Orlean
Picayune learns verbally, that a largo majority o
tlie people of Texas are warmly in favor of annex
ation, and entertain strong hopes that a bill to tha
effect will pass bufoio our present Congress close
its session.

REBRM.UM.'—Tho neyr police of New York
Vho'h'ave been ordered to wear a blue coat, will
M. P. on the collar, have openly rebelled and re
fuiW to' wear the uniform. -They declare that u
American citlumu wero born free and equal, un
tliat tliey are not liveried servants.

Governors of, tho States for 1840.
The following list has been prepared with tho

reatest care, and may be relied on as correct.—
is all other list we have seen are incorrect, this

may be of value for future reference:—
STATES. GOTERNORS. TERM EXP.

[nine, Hugh J. Anderson, M[
[.Hampshire,

"crmont,

- . .— About t w o months since
wo young ladies from Now Orleans, Misses Ju-
a and Eliza Delancy,. were arrested at tlio suit
f Mr. Daniel Behrman, of New York, ..for al-
eged fraud in purchasing goods for, cosh, and
et'using payment after having obtained posses-
ion' of them. Being strangers in tho city, and
aving neither friends nor means, they were
irown into the Eldridgo street prison. . Their
itiiation was communicated to O. N. Platt, Esq.,
f the bar, who undertook their defence, and suc-
eeded-m-obtaining-their-liberatiori by-procuring
nd putting in bail for them; One of the sisters,
iiice her .return-to New ..Orleans, has married a

wealthy gentleman, there, and has, within a few
ays, commenced' an action. against Mr. B. for
ilse imprisonment, laying her damages at $10,-
'00. . ' After a full hearing- of the case, Mr.
5. was required to find -security in the- sum. of
J2.500. ' : • " • .• ,..• • . » ; . - . :

Thansas,
lisBourl,
Vnneswcc, >
Kentucky,
linois, . ,

ndiaiw, '
IhbO,
tichigon,
lorida Tcr.
tVisconsin Tcr.
owaTer. .

ON THE MAILS.'— It appears by
lie Postmaster General's Report, that during three
'ears there have, been 1,934 mail depredations,
lie estimated loss amounting 'to $642,135, of

which $304,242 have been 'recovered or satisfac-
torily ascertained, and one -hundred mail depreda-
ors have been arrested. . The number of these
obbcries is diminishing, and greater security and
'igilahce exists. .

BETTING ON ELECTIONS. — .Mr. .Blair; of "tho
Vashington .Globe, announces that the bets he

made upon the recent election are the last that he
will ever make in his life. - He admits that this
mode of conducting a political contest is wrong in
irinciple, that he was drawn into. it by tha boast-
ng of his opponents,_and the \yagers tnatjtyerepf-
ered after he. had repeatedly refused to accept
henij but says he js resolved never to do liimscli
he wrong of participating in this game of wagers
Q aid his side in a political controversy. He-
nakcs the declaration public, that nothing may be
nferred from a refusal hereafter to accept odver-
ised challenges of the sort, or any others,*

FEDERAL OFFICE, HOLDERS. — We give a list of
he- number of persons employed in .those Civil
Sxecutive Offices at the city .of Washington, and
n those Diplomatic and Consular stations abroad

where compensation is by salary ; the States and
Countries of which the officers so employed Were
natives, 'and the' whole amount of public moneys
>did to them by law, compiled from the most au-
hentic sources, viz:

From Virginia 114 persons, salaries amounting
to $200,396 ; Maryland, 133, $170,305 ; Pennsyl-
vania, «0, $123,'790; Massachusetts, 43i $86,-
245; District of Columbia, 99, $77,455; New
York, 37, $63,250; New Hampshire, 23, $42,-
000; Kentucky, 7, $34,160; Maine, 25, $31, 160;
Rhode. Island, 6,.$24,100 ; New Jersey, 17, $23,-
245 ; Connecticut, 16,822,860 ; Ireland, 19, $20,-
415; South Carolina, 6, $17,800; "North Carlina,
10,' $16,300; England, 14, $14,500; Louisiana,

Tennessee, 3, $7,300; France, 6,
$6,800 ; Delaware, 4, $6,750; Germany, 7, . .
360; Scotland, 0, $6,606; Vermont, 6, $6,646;
Switzerland, 4, $4,600; Alabama, 1, $4,600;
Ohio, 6, $4,400; Morocco, 1, $2,000; Prussia,
i,':$l,800; Mississippi, 1,1600; Spain, 1, $1,000,

An account of the death of the Mormon Prophet
lias been lately published by 'a.man named Dan-
iols,,who gives this remarkable account. When
the life of the Prophet was being taken, " a light,
so strong, so bright, blazed between him and the
corpse, that he andlthe four men who shot him
was struck witli terror.and consternation. Their
muskets feU'from tlieir hands,' and they stood like
marble, not having power to move a Single limb."
"This light was something like a flash of light-
ning, and so mucli'brighter than the day, that after
it had passed, it left a slight darkness like a twi-
light." . '

A SAD INCIDENT.—The Washington corres-
pondent of the Philadelphia Ledger, in speaking
of the defalcation and improper doings of McNulty
gays:—"His to be pitied wife, with an infanl
which he has-never seen, arrived here-yesterday
just in the midst of all his misfortunes, with the
fing^r'of'Bconi and-.diseracts pbinted;at-himj-am
deserted by all the world ; at such a moment was
woman's affection shown the strongest. Poor
creature, she deserves every sympathy and kind-
ness."

INTERESTING FACTS.IN BRIEF.—'-Out of every
thousand men, twenty die annually. The num-
ber of inhabitants of a city or County is renewet
every thirty years. The Dumber of old men who
die in cold weather, is to those who die in warm
weather seven, to four. Tho men' able to bear
arms form the fourth of tho inhabitants of a coun-
try. ,: The proportion between tlie deaths of wo-
.meiumdjnyn, is one hundred to one hundred ant
eight. Tho probable duration "of femaloflife is
sixty, but alter that period tho calculation is more
favorable to them than men. One half of those
Who are born die, before they attain the age o
seventeen. Among three thousand one hundret
and twentyrflvo who die, it appears by the regis-
ters that there is only one person of one hundred
years of age. Moro old men are found in eleva
ted.situations than in vallies and plains

COOKINO POOD FOB SWINE.—Dr.^Loo, in an ar
tide on pork making in the last N. E. Farmer
says:—" From some experiments of my own, ant
considerable research into the published results o
tho experience of others, lam satisfied that ton
bushels of boiled potatoes, thoroughly mixed wit
the pudding that can l(o made from three bushel
of corn or peas, will make as much pork as twont
bushels, of potatoes, and six bushels of corn o
peas fed raw." . •

RATIIEII SEVEIIE—A Hamburgh paper
that the Russian government, in the kingdom o
Poland, lius issued an order by which, all males
.without distinction, are henceforth prohibited Iron
contracting marriages till they have completed tlr
30th year of their ago. ,

' Prof. Mum't is delivering lectures upon Bo
and thi) English tourists, ut tho new Motliodie
Church in Hudson street, Albany.

state
lorn o

,
.hinlo hlond,
onncniirut,
few York,
few Jersey,
'enniylvanla,
Inryl i ini l ,
lelnwaro,
'irginiii, .
I. Ciinilinn,
. Carolina,

Jeorgln,
.Inhamn,

GOTERNORS.

Hugh J. Anderson,
Johnlt. oUielo.̂ ?... •"

ivSWUltaniSliidof*-'-' Oct.
•George N. Briggs,*,.
*Jamcs Fonncr,
•linger S. lialdwin,
Silas Wright. Jr.,
•Charles C. Stratum,
Francis U. Slmnk,
Thomas G. 1'ratt, ',
Thomas Stockton,
Jami-R McDowell,
•William A. Graham;
William Aikeii,
•Goo. W. Crawford,
Benjamin Fitzpalriok,
Albert G. Brown, -

Alexander Mouton,
Thomas S. Drew,
John C. Edwards,
•James C. Jones,
•William Owuley,
Thomas Ford, .
Thomas J. Whltcomb,
•Mordccai Bartleyi
John S. Barry,
tJohn Branch,

. +N. P. Talhnadgo,
tJohn Cluunbers,

1845.
Jan.' 1846.
May, 1845.
May, 1845.

-Jan. 1847.
1848.
1818.
IMS.
18 111.
1840.
1847.
ItMfi.

THE SABBATH.
IlY JAM. ORAI1AM.

The Poom of the Sabbath will longcmlear the name of
nines Graham to all thaw who chcrifth a clirtattan re-

gard for tho day, nnd the devotional thought* nnd poetl-
nl feeling* which it inspire*. We eitracthiB description
f n Sabbath morning in tho country,:

ZlthomQrninRof tho hallowed day!
fine is the noise of rural labor, limited •.

_ho ploughhoy's whistle, and tho milkmaid a song.
The Boytho llaNUUarjiilt in tho dewy wreath
Of tedded grass, intBglJa-willi failing Ilowem,

1847.

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Dec.
.Jan.
Doo. 1845.
Jan. 1846.
Jan. 1847.
Nov. 1848.
Nov. 1848.
Oct. 1845.
Sept. 1848.
Dec. 1846.
Dec. 1846.
Dec. 1846.
Jan. 1846.
Aug. 1847.
Sept. 1847,
July, 1847.

Democrats, 14. 'Whigs, 12.
t Appointed by the President

OBECON.— That our readers may see what in-
vest England 1ms in excluding ns from our^
ights in Oregon, we copy the following article"
rum Hunt's Merchant's Magazine : "

There is but iittle doubt that the United States
re destined ultimately to command all the trade
n the Chinese seas. The supply of cotton in the
Jhited. States, -including ' Texas, is far beyond
vhat the wants of Europe require. The wants
f China are,, however, such as. will .absorb' al-

most a limitless quantity. The cotton goods man-
factured in tho United States already, supersede'
liose of all other countries 'in those markets, and
American. lead has entirely supplanted tlie Eng-
ish. The English government hope, by com

mantling the exclusive route in China over Egypt.
>y way of tho Nile and the Isthmus of Suez, (to
itlect which a negotiation is now pending between
hat power and the Pacha,) to obtain hews sever-
tl weeks earlier than it can be had in the United
States — -an advantage which 'will give her mer-
chants control of tho markets. The diplomacy
may succeed temporarily in. this, but the march ol
events will ultimately give tlie United States the
mastery. Her population is pushing, with a vig-
orous, rapid, and unceasing march, along a line
.welv'e hundred miles in extent westward towan
the shores of the Pacific, :The occupation of the
rast territory known as tho Oregon is already go-
ng forward, and twenty years will not have elapsec
re lore a powerful State will have sprung up
on the shores of the Pacific. The great tract o
Dregon is drained .by the Columbia river and San
Francisco, which -'debouch upon the ocean at a
loint six days, by steam, distant from' the Sand-
vich Islands— a group the independence of which
s guarantied— whose population is 100,00.0, rribst-
y American, the surface 8,000 square miles ; ol
i soil the most fruitful, and a climate unsurpassed
n salubrity. - These islands are situated in the

middle of the Pacific, on 'the great highway from
Oregon to China. The great whale fishery ol

these regions is conducted mostiy by Americans
numbering two hundred vessels, whose annual
product ,is about $6,000,000. This fleet Jn: the
summer months cruise between the islands ant
he coasts of Japan for sperm whale, and can-)
on a large trade in furs, &c., which are now sole
in China, and the proceeds in tea,' sent home to
the United States. The whole of tills vast trade,
ind that of China, via the Sandwich Islands, wil
)e commanded by the State of Oregon. Those
jersons are now living who will see a railroad con-
necting New York with the Pacific, and a steam
jomtnunication from Oregon to China. For the
ast three centuries the civilized world has been

rolling westward, arid Americans of the preseni
age will complete the circle and open a Western
route with' the East. •

BEGOAHS IN NEW YOEK.— ̂ he New Yoik Ex-
press says —

" A writer in this city, to a New Haven .paper
alludes to "two wretched lodkihg women, .will
emaciated infants in their arms, beggingfor bread'
near a fashionable jeweller's shop, in Broadway
where the rich were making liberal purchases.—
[n relation to this allusion tne Tribune has a cor-
respondent, who tells this story. A few months
since, ft clergyman.in this city was frequently vis-
ited by a female, who uniformly 'brought in hei
arms an infant clothed in rags, and so poor ant
emaciated that, apparently, the little sufferer's
existence could not he many' days prolonged. Af-
ter suitable relief had been furnished to the child
in the way of clothing, the clergyman went to an
other house, to make a call, and there found tho
"living skeleton" , again he had just relieved.—
This time it was in the hands of another mother
and .clothed in rags as before. He investigate!
the mat ter, and found that the child was starved for
the purpose of being used as capital in begging—
thatrfourdifierent-female's-used it- for-this pUrpose
each using different streets to exhibit it in ; ant
claimed it as their own; , They cleared by. the op-
eration about six dollars per week.

A VALUABLE HINT. — An exchange pithily re-
marks : " Advertising has become . cheaper than
talking,' and- reading advertisements less trouble-
some than making inquiries." ..

The late Census, taken .under the State au
thorlty, shows that the population of Missour
amounts to 510,000. In 1840, tho number was
883,702. _

— A-PoLK M AJORiTifi— A -day -or- two-beforo thi
election in this county, says the Mississippi Guard
two ndgroes were discussing politics, and fron
words they came to blows. The owner of out
of the negroes hearing tlie rumpus, threshet
both of them, giving the Clay negro ten lash
es, and the Polk -negro fifteen. The latter, af
ter walking about a hundred yards, shruggei
his shoulders, and shouted at tho top of his lungs
"• Hurrah for Polk! five ahead yet!"

LANGUAGE. — Never use imprope:
words or indecent language. It betrays a grovel
ing mind, and does not speak well of the social'
you keep. Such language attends the ear of motf
cuty, and makes your presence an offence to respe^j
table society. True it is,

"Inunodoat wonli admit of no defence— -
Fur wont of decency i> want of wiue."

The young should early habituate themselvei
to tho use of language which is becoming at al
times ' and in all places. A course and vulgai
young man is loathed and abhorred by all— al
th iMM'h fur tin; sake of his relatives, he may be
Homotlmes admitted into respectable society —
Avoid then all expressions — all faint allusions tr
what is indelicate and inproper; unless you dp
you may early, be tainted

" With iluii dull, rooted, ralloui impudeniio,
Which dead Umluuno, uncl every nicer ueuiie,
Nur liliuli. imletw in Dreading vir.tt'« tmnrea,
You blunder on come virtue uiiawaree."

That venter-morn l>loonrfl%wnf H
Sonnets the moot faint attract tin

tnej hreezo,
llM1. hum . -

Of early bee, the trickllni of tho^Sllil "2*. <.'. .'.
Tlie dlntannt bleatinff nilawny up till! ulll.' ", ; .
Calmn'eis xii.i throned on yon nnmoving cloud. •
To him who Wonders o'er tho upland lead,
The blackbinlB note comes mellower from the dale;
And BWeeter from tho nky tho gladnomo lark
Warbles hi* heaven-tuned nong; tho lulling brook
Murmurs moro gently down tho deopfWorn glen,
While from yon lowly roof, whose curling smoke

• O'ermounts (lie mint, in heard at intervals, .
The volco of psamwT-tlio simple Bong of praise.
Wilh dove-like wiiimi, peace o'er yon village broods,
The dizzying mill-wheel n»ta, the anvil's uin
Hath Ceaseu, all, all around is quietness,'
A timid one there Is: the limping liara . .
Stops, and looks back, and 8tar«, and looks an man,
Her deadliest foe. Tho toil worn horse, sol free,
(Jnhecdfiil of the pasture rnru.at large j
And a» hia stilT, unwieldy bulk he rolls,
His iron-armed hoofs gleam in the morning ray;
But chiefly man the day of rest enjoys;
Hail, Sabbath! tllea I hail, the poor man's day.

JJli0ceUcmcott0.
From the St. 1 /mis Reveille.

ALJV E._
A Sucker— His First Oyxtur — Swallowing it alive

At a late hour, the other night, the door of an
oyster-house in. our city( was thrust open, and in
stalked a hero 'from, the- Sucker State. -.Ho wa
quite six, feet high, square, .somewhat stooped,
w/ith a hungry,, anxious countenance,' and his
totnds"fUslieTl-clear<lowri! to 'the bottom of.' his
breeches pockets. His outer covering was hard
to define ; but after surveying it minutely, we
came to the conclusion that his suit had been made
in his boyhood, of a dingy, yellow linsey-woolsey.
and that having sprouted up with astonishing ra-

idity, he had been forced to niece it out with all co-
lorsi in Order to keep pace With his body. . In spite
of his exertions, however, he had fallen in arrears
about a foot of the necessary length, and conse-
quently stuck that far through his inexpressibles
His crop of hair was surmounted by the fnnniest
little sealskin cap imaginable. After taking a po
sition, he indulged in it long stare at the man open
ing the bivalves, and slowly ejaculated — "isters ?'

" Yes, sir," responded the attentive operator
" and fine Ones they are, too."

" WpH.l've hearn tell of isters afore;" says he
" but this is the first time I've seed 'em, and per
haps Pit know what thar made of afore I git ou
of town."

. Haying expressed this desperate intention, -he
cautiously approached a plate, and scrutinized the
uncased shell fish with a gravity and interest
which would have done honor to the most illus-
trious searcher into the hidden mysteries of nature.
At length he began to soliloquise on the difficulty ol
getting them out, and how queer they looked when
out . y - ,

"I never seed any thin' hold on so — 'takes an
amazin' site of sore win', boss, to get 'era out, ant
aint they slick and slip'ry when they does coma'
Smooth as an eel ! I've a good mind to give that
fellqwjpdgins, jest to realize the eflbots, as uncle
Jess used to say about spekelation."

" Well, sir, was the reply,' "down with two
bits, and you can have a dozen."

." Two bits!!' exclaimed the Sucker, " now
come, that's stickin' it on rite strong, hoss, for
isters. A dozen on 'em aint nothin' toa chicken
and there's no gittin' moro'n a. picayune, a piec
for them. I've only realized_ forty-five picayunes
on my first ventur' to St. Louis. I'll tell you what
I'll gin you two chickens for a dozen, if you'll con
elude to deal."

A wag, who was standing by indulging in t
dozen ,..winked._tQ... the' attendant io >hell om, ark
the offer was accepted. •

" Now. mind," repeated the Sucker, " all fair-
two. chickens for a dozen — you're witness, mis-
tor," turning at tho same time to the wag ; "none
of your tricks, for I've hearn tell that your city fel
lows:oro mity. slippery Coons:'*

The bargain being fairly understood, out Suck-
er squared himself lor the onset-rdeliberately pui
oll'his seal skin, tucked up his sleeves, and fork
in hand awaited the appearance of No. I. \
came — he saw — and quickly it was bolted ! f.
moment's dreadful pause erisued. The wag drop
his knife-and fork with a look of mingled amaze-
ment and horror — something akin to ahakspeare'p
Hamlet on seeing his daddy's, ghost — while lie
hurst into the exclamation—

" Swallowed alive, as I'm a Christian !"
Our Sucker hero had opened his mouth will1

pleasure a moment befo're,-but now it stood open
Fear— a horrid dread of he didn't know what — a
consciousness that all wasn't right, .and ignorance
of the extent of the wrong — the uncertainty of tha
moment was terrible. Urged to desperation he
faltered out— ..........
- u<-Wlmt on airth?B the row-?" -

"Did you swallow it alive ?" enquired the wag
" I swallowed it jist as he gin it me ! uhoutui

the Slicker. •
" You're a dead man !" exclaimed his anxioui

friend : " the creature is alive, and will eat righ
through you," added ho, in a most hopeless tone

" Get a pizen pump and pump it out !" scream.
cd the Sucker, in a frenzy, his eyes fairly starting
from their sockets. " Oh, gracious ! what'll I do?'
It's got hold of my innards already, and I am deac
as a chicken .'—do Bomethin' for me, do — don't lef
the infernal sea-toad eat me before your eyes."

" Why don't you put some of this, on it 7" en
qu i red .t6i\ylgi.pointing^toja^bottle jof strong pop-
per sauce. .

Tho hint was enough— the Sucker, upon tho
instant, seized the bottle and desperately wrench
ing out tho cork, swallowed half the contents at i
draught. HeJfairly squealed from tho effects, am
gasped and blowcd, and pitched, and twisted us i
it were coursing through him with electric effect
while at the. same time his eyes ran a stream o
tears. At length, becoming a little composed, hie
waggish adviser approached, almost bursting will
suppressed laughter, and enquired—

" How are you now old fellow — did you kill it ?'
" Well, I did boss, ugh-ugh-o-o-o my innards

If that inter critter's dy in' agonies "didn't stir a rue
tion in me equal to a small earthquake, then 'tain
no use sayin it — it squirmed like a sarpent whei
tint killin' etufT touched it; but" — and hero, wit]
a countenance made up of suppressed agony ani
present determination, he paused as if to giv
force to his words, and slowly and deliberately re
marked — " If you git two chickens from me fo
that live animal I'm d— d !" and seizing his seal
skin, he vanished,

The shouts of laughter, and the contortions o
the. company at this finale, would lutvu made t
spectator believe that they all hud been " swallow
ing oysters alive."

There is a chup down-oast so urusa-oyed tha
ho courts two girls for line.

iroalc

Frojn the New York American.
AfrD THIS IS LIFE! '

Ho who would analyze tho Bcemingly o.ontra-
ictory elements, in. which man moves and has
lis being, need not wonder at the discontent, the
mppinesB, the ape thy, the restlessness, the vanity,
lio pride, show of wealth, the desire to conceal it,
ho arrogant, claims of learning, the attraction's ol
icauty, the workings of retired talent, tho multi-
ilicity of noisy nothings; all. of which have their
lay and sway.

There is the retired man of business, overlaid
o seeming requisites of happiness;

ts when lie choosuB, dines sumptuously,
In his urn ™d library, and tukoa his airing

n almost regal style.
By the fellowship whicli4>c has established in

lociety, ho is constantly reminded of his deficien-
cies in those accomplishments that invest life with
charms the most engaging, and dignity the/most
enduring. Thrice every week ho goes to-his bed,
wofully sensible that Horace olid Virgil have liv-
id for nim in vain, and Grecian bards turned their
yros for more fortunate and happier sensibilities,
Ic awakes on his 50th aunivcrsary, dotermincd

to enter the labyrinth df classic lore, and is lost.
And this is lifii!

There js tlie '.plodding merchant, who goes to
lis conntrag-rjoom, and until his letters are read,
s hardly ̂ conscious of anything but_ existence. —
.lis brow contracts or expands according to the
nature of their contents ; he reads and is filled';
determines to sell his codec and cotton to the first
>idder and at the least sacrifice ; goes! home with
a sinker at his heart ; finds fault with his dinner,
and if lie has a wile, is almost tetnpted'toleiriierT

tul seem always approaching but never arrived;
o works day and night in constructing, a monu-

ment to tho muses, and though summoned, they
iomo not to its consecration; lie sighs. ovir tho
ipathy and insensibility of his folloW-men, unfit
want turns hw choice Helicon into bitters,, or
"orces him at last to slake his tliirflt from a foun-
tain of common " Croton." On this faro he thrives,
and soon marries into the extensive family of tho
Magazines, and has a very respectable progeny

of essays; he succeeds in walking the earth like
other people, only, now and then mourning over
the decline of poetry, particularly his own.

. , ,_„ And .thin Is life!
I will say 'nothing, of the mnn of much monby* •

arge wisdom, and entire good failli, until 1 find
lim. • .. D. E, N.i .

Theto is the stock broker—gregarious from his
jirth—he comes to his G by 8 lodgment in Wai!
street, with a quick step and every muscle am
?ye altjrtij.rj/i'goes out to feed in the highway, as
liens do,- along with their brood, until 10 J o'clock
when he mounts to a higher region to si:/,' ruminate
a'ildjrealize—phBosQphfees on the insecurity of se-
curities—-hates the likeness of the market to the
tides, so regular in their ups and downs—is vexed
that he did not go into smiling Canton, instead o
drooping Stonington ; goes home to dinner, looks
grave at his wife, snubs his children, arid protests
against having any more. •

' And tiiis is life! .-..
There is the clerk .whose yearnings for notice

and gentility have induced him to quit his hard
tho.ugh safe bench in the Counting House, for. t
basement mono of the city thoroughfares, where
he sets up charnpaigne, cigar, and bacon vender
Possessing some Tight 'accomplishments, he re
ceiveS invitations to parties, and having no rea
ownership-in himself, always accepts; to declm
he dares not—by little and little'he goes'into loye
but is obliged to-come-outof.- it -much more-sue
denly; he goes home at midnight to his estate o
one room and furniture, sullen, dissatisfied and vex
ed that people can not be uncorked us easily as hi
champaigne, and,swearing that lie will devote th
next twelve months in mastering the art that oh
ables so many to butter tlieir bread on both sides
and pay their rent. , ;

Ar|d tliis is life!
. There is Peter Snug, who has lived BOJ long on

one spot, as to make ins oneness immortal; he
serves as a perpetual sign-board to the rising gen
oration; his trophies are defunct dealers, non de
script, merchants; and .visionary shop-keepers.

lie rises with the sun, breakfasts and dine
with a despatch not surpassed by the express mail.
and makes his bank deposit so uniformly, that its
omiession would throw an ordinary cashier into'
a fit of sickness. He early calculated the price
of wife and children, but was frightened by the
footing up; he was wedded to economy and the
shop, and his grey hairs attest his fiedclity. Blow
high, or blow low, he stands alone and erect.

And this is a counter life! '•.
There is tho mechanic, emphatically the artifi-

cer o{ his own fortune. .His mind so runs on
timber, iron, bricks and leather, that it is rtotstrango
he should think his wife and children composed in
part of the same materials: hence tho joints that
connect his paternal ark; are subjected to no small
wear and tear; but the panacea of many ills, mo-
net/, is coming in,1 while temper is going out, and
if they miss an; average share of happiness, it is
because the boss aspires to, and secures a scat, in
the Assembly, where he dilligently assists in plane-
ing down opinions that have essentially contribut-
ed to his elevation.

And this in life!
There is the rich sleeping partner,'. His sleep-

iness goes abroad .to air his other faculties, and
get awake—-travels every where but into count-
ing houses—he knows Glasgow, Manchester,Liv-
erpool, and Lyons as matters of history, and Lon-
don, Paris, and Naples as matters ol fact—per-
haps he carries a winning card, in the shape of
a wife, who by a sweet presence and voluble dis-
course, secures for them Ambassadorial letters,
presentation!! at Court, and whatever else* there
ingenuity may devise. Having contracted a hea-
vy load of .European reminiscences, they come
home and tip up; but tho monotonous huindr/um of
American life soon become insipid, anil oil', they
go again to be mere spectators of stars nnd gar-
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deljcious experiment, a letter marked " private,"
comes from tho American linn, prcmonotory of
coming ill, and arrests the enjoyment of their car-
nival. Ere long they find themselves upon the
billows both real and imaginary, not knowing
what may befal th,oih.

And this in life.!
There is the very close shrewd man, .who is

viewed by his townsmen as a sort of walking ra-
zor-edge never dull—rarely offers his arm, un-
less to a stranger, and can scent an applicant for
a loan, the strength of .Wall street.; In his dom-
icile you may remark design—all concurring and

AubsoryicnUp pnejend^jse/t-and Jt is fortunatojjj
his children do not prove to bo u. little race of pen-
knives. The daily torment of this mv n is the fear
of being over reached and dying of abrokonli'eart.

And this i»life!
There is tho fortunate nnfurtvnate,tiio man who,

when his last creditor signed off, rase in imagi-
nation like a rocket; a million are in prospect,
and prospects enough for a million, " Conquer or
die" was the motto, and he did die, and " made no
sign." _ ,

And this Is life!
There is the man of great pretensions, whom to

buy at his own price, would beggar an Astor—
behind his chair and carriage servants wait; a ve-
ry respectable man, tliat nobody respects ; inwards,
how full of piety; in actions, how inexorable; has
an all-abounding appetite for great agencies, and
through them becomes sort of dictator to import-
era and jobbers; his notion of equity is defined by
Seldon's remark—"according to the size .of tho
Chancellor's foot." In settling family estate, he
would be more executioner than exocutor; if he
should over die, a slate and pencil would be an ap-
propriate emblem on his grave 'stone.

Anil this in life!
There is the Poet, fearfully and wonderfully

made, sometimes. Life, hanging in festoons of
richest flowers all alxnit him, and his aspirations
partaking ofitheir huo; to him the true and bcau-

From the Richmond Enquirer.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 22.
Senate.—Tho Senate met at 10 o'clock.
Nine bills wore received from the House of

)elegates by their Clerk, which wore read and
referred to their proper committees.

.'; ELECTION OF-A UNITED STATES SENATOR. '
Mr. Cox moved to take up the joint order,' be-

ngthe resolution for tho election of a United States
Senator.

The motion was adopted without debate,' and
without division.

The Senate tljon took n recess till 12 o'clock.
When the Senate re-assembled, a message was

iaojighlLfrom the House of Delegate^bjr^Mr.
Broadus of Culpeper, that the House had adopted a
resolution, to .postpone the joint order for the elefa-.
tion of a Senator till Saturday tho Istday of Feb-
ruary; .

Mr. BAPTIST moved that the Senate.disagree.
On this motion Mr. WOOLFOLK moved £he pre-

vious question. ' •
The-prpvious .question was .debated for more

than three hours, when it was sustained, ayes 19,
noes 10.

Then Senate then agreed to disagree to the res-
olution from the House, by the following vote,
Mr. Taylor having called the ayes and noes."

Ayes—Messrs. Scott, (Speaker,) Cox,,Walldce,
Crawford, Willey, Spark, Baptist, Ganett,; Wol- '
folk, Piper, Dennis, Penn, Moflett, Sloan, McMul-
len, Taylor, Guerront, McCauley, 'Newman, and
Thompson of K.—20. " ; .

JVoes—Messrs. Button, Thompson of A., Bon-
durant, Golloher, Caperton,' Stanard, .Carter, Ro-
gers, Crump—9. - ;
~ For 'subsequent proceedings, see '.' House of
Delegates."

At about half past six o'clock, Mr. NEWMAH .
moved to appoint a Committee of three, to ascer-
_tain and report,_officially,_whether theJHpuse^of....
Delegates had adjourned, witliout executing the
joint order.

This motion was supported by Messrs. Wallace,
McMullen and Thompson of K., all of whom ably .
reviewed the course of' the Whigs in defeating
an election of United States.

At half past 7 o'clock, when we left the Senate
Chamber, Mr. THOMPSON of K:, was speaking.' ,

P. S. the motion was adopted, and the Seriate
adjourned at 9 P. M. - -

House of Delegates.—A. communication from
the Senate was received by their Clerk, that they
had agreed to the joint order of the day, being the
election of a Senator of the United States, in
place of Wm. C. Rives..

Mr. BROADTJS of Culpeper moved to postpone
the joint order till Saturday, February 1st. -Mr.
B. said the members of his party had been anxious
to go into the election; but they had been taken
by surprise by the unusual delay of the • Se-
nate's action till this morning. The object of a
joint order was to give notice, but that object
was destroyed by-the. sudden action of the-Be-,
nate this morning. , The majority' of. the Houise
had been led to believe that the Senate-would riot
agree to the election to-day; and, therefore, had
not been able to prepare themselves. They
were anxious for an election, but were hot readji',
in the forced abcence of some of their members,
to go into it at present.

^Mr. B. had concluded before we reached the
House. Wo are indebted to a friend for the, sub-
stance of his rcmaks.)

Mr. GORDON, was astonished to hear the propo-
sition of the gentleman from Culp.eper. It will
bo recollected; that the Whig party had forced
the Republicans into this contest. The gentle-
man had taken the ground on a former day,'that
the absence of members was no good reason for
the postponement of the Election, and had'fdrced
theudoption of the resolution against thejunit^d
vote of tho Democratic party. ' But now, ho is for
backing out, from a position into which he had tlien
boldly strutted. Ho was sorry to find that the BO

f entleman and his friends had no stomach for trie
ght. The Whigs had attempted to drivethfe

Senate of Virginia into a; postponement in order
that they might go before the people in the Spring
with the cry of " disorganizes" upon their1 lips.
But that body had mot the responsibilities like
men nnd Virginians, and now the gentleman Js
for a retreatr He desired the responsibility of
defeating avii'electlon to rest where it ought to rest,

Wiia.t"'B the ruloAvhich the gentleman-
" t e ' d y i r ~ T h e T e ' ~ i s ' i T ' -

Tho resolution having been tidoptdd by (lie Senate
before the meeting of the House, the joint .order
is perfect. Tho objection of tlie gentleman is a
mere quibble. He trusted that tlie House would
not postpone. The people of Virginia bad spoken .
in a tone not to be misunderstood. The Republi-
cans were entitled to the Senator, but wore wil-
ling to have referred it back to the people. To
have done BO by the mutual conecut of both par-
ties, would have been a' high and magnanimous
course. But the Whips baVe forced it ori in or-
der to gain a party advantage; &c. . :

The motion of Mr. BjtoAnus was adopted by tho

ayes and noes.
Ayes.-^-lilessre. Soutliall,- (Speaker,) Pitts,

Brown, Fulton of Augusta,. Fruzier, Cameron,
Campbell, Scruggs, Pcndleton, Myers, Flood,
Moseley, Uetihring, Fox, Toler, Broaddug of
Caroline, I^ncy, Broadus of Culpeper, Ilobson,
Wood, Ciarnett, Grigsby, Marshall of Fauquier,"
Edmunds of Fttuquie.r, .Tyrfco, Payne, Brooks,
French, McPhorson ofiGreenbrior.'VViuston, Lee,
Mcltuc, of Henrico, Wootton, Tumor, of Jefier-
^oii, Townor, Smith, Wallace, Mayo, Fauley', Ra-
mey, Grubb, Taylor of Loudoun, Purriott, Hall,
Preirton, Q'Farrall, Kilby, Cabell, Taylor of Nor-
folk Borough, Watts, HttpporjYerby, Oliver, Edg-
ington, Turner of/Patrick, Dolling, Wilcber, Dey,
1 ,ani<>r , Cocke, Strother, Daniel of Richmond Ci-
ty, Moore, White, Minor, StejiheiiBon, Rice, Jack-
son, and Fulton of Wythe and Pulaski—69. •

ffoes.—MeBsra. Paulson, Luynii, Ilurvie, Pow-
ell, Thompson of Botetuutt, Hays, Miller, Blick,
llarriiion, Marshall of Charlotte, Winfree/i'horopi-
sou of Dinwiddio, Carson, Lovett, Leake, Parli.s,
llutte, Edmunds of Halifax, Stovall, Blue, Ward,
Bussoll, Godwin, Bowden, Davis of King and
Queen, Hawes, Flanary, Gordon, Bluckwell,
BankB.Kidwoll.Billuw.i'ool, BoeUerville, Wade,



• • • •#»'.

George, Mcarae of Princft William, Sturm, Frantz,
Copies, Msrtz, Cownn, Kane, Dcnison, titickley,
Tate, Sebrcll, Hedgman, Dfllard, Freeman, New
Ion, Peery, Funsten, Goodson—62

The House then took a recess.
Five minutes before 4 o'clpck, P. M.—The

House was again called to order by the Speaker.
On motion of Mr. LACY-, tho bell was ordered t

be rung. .
After the lapse of a few minute.",
A message was received from the Senate b

Mr. THOMPSON ofKanawha, that thnt body line
disagreed to the resolution of the House postpon
injr flie, joint order until tlie 1st of Febiiary.

Mr. STOVALI, then rose and pufin nomination
R. M. T. HONTER. In doing so, he said it was
not necessary for him to enter into a statement of
his merits, because lie was a man known to be-in
every respect worthy arid qualified fortlie oflice.

Mr. WITCHER moved that tho execution of the
joint order bo postponed until January 30th. He
addressed tlie House for half an hour in support ol
this motion. Ho contended that it would be im-
proper to go into an election of Senator when two
of the Whig members were absent, and one con-
fined upon a sick bed. He maintained the doc-
trine, that members were not bound by the ag-
gregate majority in the State* but by the will of
their own particular constituents. The elections
in April were, as he considered, a fair test of the
opinions of the people, and were conducted upon
issues of principle. On tho contrary, ho argued
that the election in November was carried by the
abuse and detraction which was heaped upon Air.
Clay. There were, in his opinion, four distinct
issue's decided in April—tho election of a Whig
Senator, the establishment of u, sound .currency,
a tariff for revenue, willi iricidcntAl protection,'and
the receipt of the land mpney. But fpr tho Sen-
ate, it wpuld now be in the power of the Legisla-
ture to carry out tho will of the people then and
thus expressed. He held that it was a constitu-
tional duty to go into the election, but .there • was
no"Obligation to go into it at any particular day or
hour. To postpone was usual,parliamentary, and
due to courtesy.

After Air. W. had concluded-r-
Mri-BowDBir rose nnd'caltcd fortlie ayes and

'noospn the motion to postpone. They Were tak-
en and resulted: Ayes 69, noes 02—[exactly the
same as the vote before.]

Mr. WITCHER was then sent to inform the Sen-
ate of the fact

Mr. YERBY moved that the Chair be vacated
during the Speaker's pleasure.

Mr. DANIEL of Richmond City, with a view to
test the question, whether the House should bo
detained all night, moved an adjournment; but at
_the requestor many, members, withdrew the mo-
tion.

The House then took a recess. When it re-as-
eembled—

A message.was received from the Senate, by
Mr. BAPTIST, that they had disagreed to the reso-
lution of the House postponing tlie joint order till
the 30th inst. . . - ' • . . / ' . - . '

,... Mr. PRESTON moved to amend the, resolution
BO as to postp&lie'therjoint, order till the 5th Febu-

Mr. HARVIE called the ayes and noes, and
Mr. PAYNE moved the previous question. .
Mr. "Prestbn'sjunendment was carried, 67 to 61

' '— [the ssnie'vote is before,with the exception of
Messrs. Billups, Lanier and Campbell, absent] .

Mr. WITCHER moved that the hour (half-past
6) be noted on the jpumal, and that the House ad-
journ.

Mr. COOTES called fpr the ayes and noes.
.Mr. WiTCHERvthen, in deference to .the wish-

es of others, and not to his own "judgment,-with-
drew the motion to adjourn.

A message was received from the Senate by
Mr: McMullen, that they had disagreed to the re-
solution postponing the joint order till the 6th o
Febuary.

. - Mr. PRESTOirsaid, it-was-obvions- that a-post^
ponement to a distant day could not take place.—
He, thereforej moved that the joint order be post-
poned till to-morrow. He was sincerely anxious
for an election, and hoped something might be
done to-morrow; Ihongh he made no pledges to

: any one.
Mr. HAYS called the ayes and noes.
Mr. Preston's motion was tarried, ayes 69 to

noes 60, (the same vote as on joint vote, With the
exception of Alessrs. Billups and Baskerville, who
voted for the resolution, and Alessrs. Moseley and

. Campbell, absent.)
The resolution Was sent to the Senate.
A message was then received from the Senate

by Air. Baptist, that they had disagreed to said re-
solution.

Air. WITCHER asked that the hour (nearly 6
o'clock) be noted on the journal, and moved that
the House adjourn.

Mr. BANKS called the ayes and noes.
In reply to a question of Air. Edmunds of Hali

fax, the SPEAKER announced that an adjournment
would break up the joint order.

The House agreed to adjourn, ayes 66, noes
64, (Same as first vote, With tlie exception of Air.
Campbell) absent, and Messrs. Lacy, Wood, anc
Brooks, who voted against, and Air. Billups, who
voted for, the adjournment.)

A PETITION
Was presented and referred,
By Mr. AIcPiiERsON of .Page, of K. Taylor,,for

incorporating a mining and manufacturing com
pany for mining and manufacturing in the coun-
ties of Page, Warren and Rockingham; also o:
Isaac Mansfield, for an act of incorporation for the
mining manganese and other minerals and for
manufacturing chloride of lime, in Jefferson, Fred-

. crick and Shenandoah, under the name of the
also of Jno. Rv'hcx, for an

tion of the public debt— tlie ouestion was taken
on recommitting the bill, nnd decided in tho nega-
tive— 38 to 83— thus settling the question in fa-
vor of a reduction of the taxes.

TUESDAY, Jan. 28.
In the House, to-day, after some debate, tho bill

submitting to the peojple the call of a Convention
to amend the State Constitution was indefinitely
postponed by a vote of 64 to 63.

Afr. Alcl'hcrson of Page again called up the
Texas resolutions. A motion was made to pest-
pone them till Saturday, which was negatived—
yes 67, noes 83. Aftersome conversation among
ncmhers, and nn ineffectual motion to postpone
till Thursday, tho resolutions Were made tlie or-
der of the day for Wednesday.

Twenty-Eighth Congress-Second Session.

[Correspondciico of tlie Baltimpre SuiiJ

WASHINGTON, Jan. 25,18-16.
The Senate did not sit to-day.
House of Representdlifes,—After the disposal

of some unimportant matters, the consideration of
the Texas question was resumed in" committee of
the whole. ,-" .

Mr. Stevens, of Georgia, occupied the first hour
by a'spcrch in favor of the measure, as both ex-.
pediont and constitutional.

Mr. Woodward, of S. C. followed on the .same
side. .,,

Mr. Catisln next obtained the floor, but yielded
it (9 a\\ovf "Air. Rttyncr an opportunity for making
a statement, to the effect, that no Southern Whig
opposed to the measure, had been allowed to open
his mouth on the subject.' It was, he was persuad-
ed, owing to some system of management.

The Chair'.said something about not alltrwing
such imputations to bo cast.

Air. Causin then proceeded.with his remarks
until two o'clock, when in accordance with a re-
solution, the debate terminated.

Air. Ratllbllti moved that"the committee rise, for
the purpose of having a call of the House, but
there being a full attendance, the motion was
withdrawn.

The question was then taken on the plan of
Air.-Owen, which proposes to admit Texas as a
State, leaving her to pay her own-debts) and to
retain her public- lands, etc. This was rejected.
Ayes 90, noes 107.

• Numerous other petitions were then voted upon
and rejected.

Finally,.by a voto-bf ayes 109, noes. 93,-the fak
lowing substitute of Mr. Milton"Brown,' for the
joint resolutions of the comrhittee"on foreign, af-
fairs, was adopted.

Rcsohcd by the. Senate and House nf Represen-
tatives nf the United Stales of America in Congress
asscmbledj That Congress doth consent that the
;erritory properly included within, -and rightfully
)6Io"ngiri^- to the-republic of Texas, may be erect-
ed into a new State, to be called tho State of Tex-
as with a republican form of government, to be
adopted, by the people of said republic, by deputies
n convention assembled, with the consent of the

existing government, in order that the same may
)e admitted as one of the States_pf this Union.

SEC. 2. Andbe.it further-.rcsolted, That tho
bregoing consent of :Cpngress is given upon the
bllowing;conditions, and with the following guar-
antees, to wit:

First. Said State to be formed, subject to the
idjustment by this government of all questions o!
boundary that may arise with other governments,
and the constitution thereof, with me proper evi-
dence of its adoption by the peoplejjf said repub-
lic of Texas, shall be transmitted tome President
of the United States, to be laid before Congress
for its final action, on pr before the first day ofJan-
uary,.one.thpU8ftnd_eight hundred andJbrtyrsix.^

'Second. Said State, when admitted into the U-
nion, after ceding to the United States all mines,
ninerals, salt lakes, and springs, and also all pub-
ic edifices, fortifications, barracks, ports and har-'
jors, navy and navy yards, docks, magazines, arms,

ing the distribution of the decisions of the Su-
wemo Court, were presented and ordered to bo
Dinted, , , •

Several petitions, on various subjects, having
been presented, Mr. Alerrick called up h 8 bill to
reduce tho rates of postage. He m«do aJpng ex-
planatory speech, after which, without taking any
question oh tho bill, the Senate went into Execu-
tive session, and then adjourned.

House nf Repretcntath-cs.—Mr. A. V. Brown
moved a suspension of 'the rules, for tho purpose

into comn«tteejofjhe..who!oj?n_too <Jrerg into cqrnmiHeo ojfjnc

„ division being had, the vote was—yeas 69,
noes 37—no quorum. After talking awhile) the
question was again put, and tho result was—yeas
113, nays 40. 'So the House wont into committee.

The .Oregon bill was then taken up. It is that
reprortcd by Mr. A. V. Brown, amendatory bf the
jill introduced by Air. Duncan. The first section
is as follows: >•

" Tic it enacted, cj-c., That from and after tho
jassage of this act all the country belonging to
he United States.lying west of the summit.of the
Rocky Mountains, and bounded on tho south by
the 42d and on tlie north by the 64th degree and
19 minutes of north latitude, shall constitute and
jo organized into a temporary government, tb be
called the Oregon Territory." The remaining
sections refer to the internal regulations of the
territory.

Thisbi
on motion pf Mr.
reported the bill providing for the publication of
:lie history of Oregon;
• 'Air. Cave Johnson moved to lay tho bill on the
:'ab)e. .The motion failed—yeas 84, nays 94.—
The bill was then passed by a vote of yeas 106,
nays 79. •

A message was received from the President,
stating that he has signed tho bill providing for the
casting of votes fbr-President and Vice President
on one and the same day throughout the Union.

Tho consideration of the Oregon bill was then
resumed in committee ol tho whole and Air. Adams
gave his views. ' -

Some explanatory remarks wero made by Messrs.
Brown, King and Ingersoll, after which the com-
mittee rose. Air. Duncan has tho floor to-morrow.

This'bill having beentibad through by tho clerk,
if Mr. Hammct, tho committee rosb and

Spirit of Mftr00it.

Friday Morning, January 31,1845.
Ilc-Annoxntion of Texas—Bill Passed.

By reference to our Congressional report of
Saturday's proceedings, it will be perceived that
tho bill or joint resolution, re-annexing Texas to
the United States, has passed the House of Rep-
resentatives' by a vote of 120 yeas to 98 nays.^—
We congratulate tho numerous friends of annexa-
tion on this hippy consummation, so far as the
decision of tho House has effected it; and it now
remains only for the Senate to act in accordance
with.the will of tho people, to settle forever the
exciting agitation on this all important subject to
tho welfare and peace of the Union, The Globe

The Vote on the Texas Bill.
.The '̂Constitutlon" furnishes thefollowing"sec-

tional And political analysis" of the vote of the
joint resolution to annex Texas, as taken In the
Houseuof Representatives on Saturday last:

YEAS. NATS.
Dem. Whig.Dem. Whig. Not Voting

Malno,
N. Hampshire,
Massachusetts,
Connecticut,
Vermont,
Rhode Island,
NeW York,
New Jersey, a
Pennsylvania, 10
Delaware, 0
Maryland, . "0
Virginia, ,10
North Carolina,. 6
.South Carolina, 7
Georgia,
Alabama,
Mississippi,
Louisiana,
Arkansas,
Missouri,
Kentucky,
Tennessee,
Ohio, :
Indiana,
Illinois,
Michigan,

0
6
4
4
1
6
G

,6
9
8
6
1

0
0
0

~o~
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
p
9
1
0
b
0
0
0
4
0
0
0
0

1
—J—

1
0

14
1
0
0 .
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 '
0
0
0
3
0
0
2

3
0
8 '

TT
3
a

10
1

13
1
5
3
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
8
0

10
a
i
o

o
o
L
o
o
o
i
o
i
0
0

*1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

o.
0
0_
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.
I
0
0
0
0
0
•0
0
0
0
0
1

" 0
0
0
0

FROM MEXICO.—Further intelligence from Mex-
ico has been received at New Orleans _vio, Ha-
vana; On the 30th of Dec. "Santa Anna was at
Ayotia, a small village a short distance this side of
the capital. It will be recollected says the Pica-
yune, that the latest communication from him to
the Government was dated at Huehuetbca, Dec." ^

debts, taxes and dues of every:kind which may
belong to, or be due and owing said republic; and
shall also retain all the vacant and unappropriated
lands lying within its limits, to be applied to the pay-
ment of the debts and liabilities of said republic of
Texas; and the residue of said lands, after dis-
charging said debts and liabilities, to be disposed
of as said State may direct; but in no event are
said debts and liabilities to become a charge upon
the government of the United States.

Third. New States, of convenient size, and
having sufficient population, may hereafter, by the
consent of said State, be formed out of tlie territo-
ry thereof, which shall be entitled to admission
under the provisions of the federal constitution.
And such States as may be formed out pf (hat por-
tion of said" territory lying South 36 d. 30 m. north
latitude, commonly known as tlie Missouri com-
promise'line, shall • be admitted into the Union,
with or without slavery, as the people of each
State asking admission may desire;

The committee then rose and reported, when
this amendment was agreed to by the House—-
yeas 118, nays 101. The joint resolutions thus
amended were then ordered to be engrossed for a
third reading—yeas 119, nays not heard. The
resolutions were then road a third time and pass-
ed, by a vote of yeas 120, nays 98, as follo,ws:

YEAS—Alessrs. Arrington, Ashe, Atkinson, Bay-
ly, Belser, Bidlack, Edward J. Black, Jus. Black
James A. Black, Blackwell, Bower, Bowlin, Boyd
Brodhcad, A. V. Brgjviii M. Brown, W.

strengthen an impression, previously • entertain-
ed thai lie will endeavor, in case of failure before
the capital, which letter writers appear to think
inevitable, to force his way to Vera Cruz, thence! to
escape .by sea when he finds the game is all up
\yith him. ' ' ' ."
' A private letter from the city of Mexice, receiv-

ed at. Havana, and Dated the 28th of Dec., states
that the force under Santa Anna exceeds 10,000
well appointed troops, and yet the Writer is confi-
dent that this large cammand cannot avail him.
The-capitol is defended by 20,000 men, of whom
12,000 are regular troops^ and 8000 belong to the
National Guard. Many families had left and were
leaving the city, however, from fear that it would
be bombarded. Resident foreigners were dili-
gently fortifying their houses, in consequence of
a report that Santa Anna had promised his troops
thatdjn case they should be able to take the city,
ho Would give it up to them to be sdckedr '

LATER-.—Imporlantfrpm Mexico—Santa Anna
Defeated and taken Prisoner.—The Baltimore
American of yesterday brings an extract from the
*few Orleans Tronic in relation to tho intestine
var in Mexicp. The- 'substance pf the news is
fiat Santa Anna, afterJosing more than two_:thou-_
and of liis army by desertion, was met on tho
lains of Aflan by Generals Bravo and Paredes,

vith three thousand men under their command,
nd after a desperate battle, the army of Santa

Vnna was totally routed, and himself captured
vhile trying to make his escape. Five, hundred

men were reported to be killed in the 'battle.

PAUL Roux.—The Murdered Stranger.—The
Savannah Republican gives some positive infor-
mation relative to the private affairs of the unfor-
unflte victim of McCurry. Tlie Republican says:
" We learn from a gentleman in this city, that

Hr. • Roux left this place on his way to New York,
iboutthree weeks smce,for the purpose of purchas-
ng goods, haying made arrangements to estab-
isn nimself in Charleston. Helios resided for
he lost three years in Macon, and was unfortu-

nately burned out at the fire which occurred in that
city last summer. He was a native of St Mary's,
3a., and has a sister residing in this city, being
ris only living relative."

" Chloride company,
' act'of incorporation for the "-Portsmouth iron com- i n~~j;n~n'rl~rnw.:.%>~rn~^~L~u'i; 'n'l~ c

"" pany!' for mining and manufacturing for the coun-.i »»rhe, Burt, Caldvvell, Campbell, R, Chapman, S.
ties of Frederick and Shenandoah.

On Thursday, .the SEA'ATE on motion of Mr.
" "Garrett, took up the bill appropriating $!$,OPO,

in sixsemi-annual instalinenl.s for 'the completion
of the building.- for tlie Deaf and Dumb IBIIU '.lilind
Institutions, at Staunton. • .

Mr. Wallace thought the Senate no: full enough
to dispose of so important* a bill.

. After a few remarks by .Messrs. Gurrol, Peyton
and Gallaher, in favor of the object, which neemcd

_to be.weU.understood, tho bill was passed; without
— --a division. ------------- ~- ---- : -- ~T-

On Friday, the death of Senator -Campbell, of
Bedford and Frankliiij (Whig,), was announced
in .both Houses, and the usual resolutions of re-
spect .adopted. An immediate adjournment took
place.

On Saturday, tho members attended .the funer-
al in a body, and the Senate adjourned over till
Monday. The House was engaged in the after-
noon on the Tax bill. This bill will occupy two
or three days more,

The application of the Baltimore Company for
the right of way instill before the Committee'of

. Roads. Every inch of ground is contested by the
_ _JWheelingrepre6entatives. A report will probably-

be made about Thursday. — Cor. Free Press.

Jan. 27.
. In Senate. — Mr. GALLAHER reported the bill
providing for a change ol the placo for holding a
separate election in tjie town ot'Middleway, in tho
county of Jefferson. Passed.

In the House, Petitions, &c., were presented
and referred :—

By Mr. O'FERRAL, of citizens of Morgan coun-
ty, for the right of way to tho'Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad ; - . . ,

By Mr. TPRNER of Jefferson, remonstrance of
citizens of Jefferson, a»ainst the prcsum tolU on
wtid Railroad, and against the proposed change i>f
location pCthe WincliOHter.and Potomac Railroad.

A motion was made by Mr. FUNSTEM to pass
by the Tax Bill for a time, in order to take up the
resolutions on Annexation, which was negatived
— 60 to 01 — three Whigs, Messrs. FRENCH, BIL-
LUPS, and BABKERVILI.E, voting to take up.

The consideration of the Tax Bill was resumed,
and after a debate, in which Messrs. WITCHKR,-
BASKEHVILI.E and YERBV advocated a reduction
of the (axes; and Messrs. FULTON, of Wythe,
I'KKSTON and GOODSPN spoke against a reduction
and in favor of providing for the gradual rcdrmp-

Gary, A. A. Chapman, Chappell, Clinch, Clinton
Gobh, Coles, Edward Cross, Alvan Cnllon, Daniel.
John W. Dayis, Da Wi-on, Dean, .Delict, Douglass
Dromgoole, Duncan, Ellis, Farleo, Ficklin, Fos
for, French, Fuller, Hammctt, Haralson, Hays
Ilt.'riluy, Jloimr;*, J; P. ]logo, Hopkins, Houston
Uubard, Hubbell, J..M. Hughes, C. J. Ingersoll
John Jameson, Cave Johnson, A. Johnson, G. W
Jones, A. Kennedy, L. Kirkpatrick, A. Labranche
M. G. Leonard, W. Lucas; J. H. LumpkuvL
Lyon, W. C. McCauslen, \V. B. Mucky, J. A
McClornard.FvG. AfcConnell.-J.-Jr-McDowell
J-JrWRK"ayrJ-~Matth'C\yi,"J.TVlorfisJrt E. Alorse
H. C. Alurjihy, W. Ncw'ton, M. N'orris, Jr., R, D
Owen, W. Parinenter, W. W. Payne, J. 1'etit, J
II. Peyton, Emery J). Potter, Zadoek, Pratt, Da
vid H. Reid, J. H. Relfe, R. BariiwoHRIiett, .J
Rittcr, Roberts, Russell, Bauijdere, Senior, Key
mour,SiiTions,HinipBon,Slidoll, J. Smith, T, Smith
R. Smith, Slecnrud, Stephens, J. Stewart, Stiles
J. \V. Stone, A. P. Stone, Strong, Syken, Taylor
Thompson, Tihbatts, Tucker, Woller, Weritworth
J. A. Wrignt, Woodward, Ynncey, Yost—120.

NAVS—Messrs. Abbott, Adams, Anderson, Ba
her, ilarringer, Bernard, Benton, Brengle, Brink
erhoir, J. Brown, Bulfington, Carpenter, J. E. Ca

_ry, Carroll,. .Catlin, Causin, Chilton;--Cllrfgman
Collamer, Henry Y. Cranston, Dana, C. Darragh
G. Davis, II. I). Davis, Deberry, Dickey, Dilling
ham, Dnnlop, L, Q. C. Elmer, Fish, Florence
Foot, Giddings, Goggin, W. Greon, B. Green
Grinncll, Grjder, Hale, II. Hutnlin, E. S. Hamlin
Hardin, Harper, -Herrick, Hudson, W- Hunt, J
B. Hunt', J. R. Inifcrsoll, Irvih, Jenks, P. King
P. B. Johnson, J. P. Kennedy, D. P.,'King, Ale
ClellanuY'A. R. Mcllvaino, Marsh, Morris, Alorse
Win. A Aloselv, Ncs, Pattcreon, Phoenix, Pollock
E. R. Potter, Preston, Purdy, Ramsey, Rathbun
K. Rayner, J. It. Roding, Robinson, Kockwel
Rodney, Rogers, St. John, Sample, Schcnck, Lu
ther Severance, David L. Seymour, A. Smith, C
B. Smith, Spence, L. Stetson, A. Stewart, Sum
mers, ThommasBon, .Tijden, Tyler, Vnncq. Van
looter, Vlnton, Wefhered, Whuaton, John Whit*.
Uuiijaihjn White, Williams, Wiuthrop, and Wm
Wri(r|ii_98.

The House then adjourned.
It in said there can be no doubt of the passag

of the measure in thin shape by the Senate.

WASHINGTON, Jan, 27,
Senate.—I he Texas joint resolutions from the

House were road twice, and referred to the com
rnittee on foreign relations.
• Several Resolutions of Hta.te Legislaturea, a«k

Gov. DORR.— In the General Assembly of R.
Island on the 20th, a petition from S. Dorr, for
leave to make vjsits to his son Thomas W. Dorr,
and that Dr. Parsons, Gov. Dorr's former physi-
cian, be permitted to attend him during his sick-
ness, was received and referred to the Committee
on the Judiciary, • The petition sets forth, that
Governor Dorr will not consider it consistent with
liis honor and integrity to comply with the condi-
tions. on which his release is proffered by the Leg-
islature—that his fare and confinement are fast
tending" to destroy his health, arid bring him to the
grave, and asks the privilege above named, as the
only available means of smoothing his passage
way to his final resting-place.— If. Y, Morning
News. . ' . ' •_' .

DEATH OF MR. HARNDEN.— Mr. William F.
Harnden, of tho firm of Harndon & Co. died at his
residence in Bedford street, Boston, on Tuesday
morning, of consumption1^Mr..Harn.denAvas the
father" pf ttie'Expjess busfnoss, and it is to him
that the world is indebted for the wonderful facil-
ities enjoyed by all classes of the community. ' •

THE WEATHER. — Whilst we are enjoving such
delightful spring weather in this part of the coun-
try,.Jho' cold is intense at the North, where the
Hleighing is pronounced excellent. Even further
South the weather has been mucji. colder than it
has been here. In Eiijrland,and France,- wo leanv
byTflie arrival of the Cambria, that on the 1st
of January the cold was intense. 'In Franco, par-
ticularly, so cold a winter had not been known for
years, whilst the snow was four feet deep, compell-
ing them to employ persons to clear the roofs of the
houses for fear that the weight would break them
down. The papers are also filled with accounts
of persons frozen to death. The venders of ice in
and aboiifBaltimorc are beginning to doubt whe-
ther they will be able to lay in their usual supply.

.[Ball. Sun.

of the buildings

"The act authorizes Texas to como in as a
State; and this realizes atpnco, the stipulations
of the treaty of 1803, which bound the United
States to France to perform this vcry.act. The
resolution of this day is, in fact, nothing more than
the execution of Mr. Jefferson's treaty, by which
the territory of Texas was acquired. Mr. Adams'
treaty pf 1819 was an abortion. It ceded the coun-
try we wore bound by solemn covenants to bring
into; the Union, to the despotism of Spain. But
the people of Texas instantly put in a protest
against this breach of faith, proclaimed their free-
dom, and, having maintained their independence
against both Spain and Mexico, now come back
to the United States, asking the redemption of the
pledge in the treaty under which the country was
first settled by our citizens, when all the world must
admit the abrogation bf the treaty through which
intriguing diplomacy sought to exonerate the na-
tion from its honest obligations, revives jhomJn.
fullforce:" -"-•-;—- - - : 7

 ; ; _
- Thus Texas Will bo admitted upon terms alike
honorable to herself and to tlie United States; and
.we long to hail, the day when the .decree shall go
forthj to plant the " Star Spangled Banner" beyond
.the.Sabine to the farthest limits'of.pur sister Re-
public. We cerdially agree with the .spirit pf the
following article from the Constitution:—

"It is with a.glowing and grateful feeling of
pleasure, that we announce to our readers the im-
portant" fact, that the Bill for the annexation of
Texas^offered by Mr.AIilton Brown, of Tennessee,
as an amendment to the resolution reported by
the Committee on Foreign Affairs, has passe_d the
House of Representatives. Thus, at last, has pat-
riotism triumphed over party influences, sectional
bias, and fanatical prejudice. Mr. Brown will
enjoy the proud consciousness, as well aq the other
Whigs who voted with him, of having sacrificed
upon the altar of their country the unworthy tram-
mels of party allegiance, arid of having contribu-
ted to carry a measure vital to the safety, security,
and strength of the whole Union. It has, after
three weeks of the ablest 'discussion,and the most
intense anxiety, passed the ordeal of the people's
immediate Representatives; and we can scarcely
suppose it possible^that the Seriate will assume
the extraordinary responsibility of rejecting'it.

" Since tho acquisition of Louisiana there has
been nothing before the country so deeply and
vitally important; and like it, should the Senate
copcur with the House, it is destined to contrib-
ute its blessings and -benefits to a country whose
destiny and glory are beyond all human thought."

THE' TEXAS RESOLUTION.—The Madisonian of
Monday thus concludes an article of rejoicing
over the ifetion of the House on the Texas Reso-
lution:—) . - . ' • ' •

"'Whaiswill the Senate now do ?" is on the
lips pf all. -We answer that they will'follow the
example of the House. The conscript fathers of
tho land—the representatives of the 26 sovereign
States will add another bright and glorious star to
tlie galaxy. • 'When was it since the great flood,"
that the Senate would lend itself for any length of
time to faction? -When was it that Senators
would long continue blind to the interests of Ameri-
ca, or could fail to raise themselves on tiptoe to
espy in the future the great glory of the country ?
Let our fellow "countrymen, then, prepare to re-
joice. They have already spoken forth inla voice
of thunder from Tammany Hall, and the echoes
will be caught up by every hill and valley until
one universal shout of welcome to Texas Will re-
sound over the land."

113 8 28 70o 3 3
*J. W. Jones, Speaker.

FARMERS' CLUBS.—We learn that a Farmer's
Club is about being formed in this county for the
purpose ofdiscussingsuchsubjectsas are connect-
ed with agriculture and for the mutual improve-"
ment of its members. This we are clad to per-
ceive, and we feel persuaded from the character of
the gentlemen composing this Society, that the ex-
periment will be attended with the mopt happy
results." Wiry do not our friends in Berkeley,
Jefferson, Clarke, Shcnandoah, Page, Rocking-
ham, and other counties of our beautiful Valley,
stir themselves on the subject and make one grand
effort to rouse the drooping energies of agriculture
here. The enterprise is worthy their attention,
and we feel confident that it needs but an effort to
start the ball in motion.—Valley Farmer.

The farmers of Jefferson should move in this
matter. Wherever these Clubs have been or-
ganizedrthey-ha.ve-beenfound^prsductiveofgbba'r
No.county in the State has ntetiTwh'o" are better
qualified to conduct an association of this charac-
ter, than Jefferson.. .Why then, lag in the effort 1
At the^orth, Agriculture is made :i science—men
make'themselves acquainted 'with the properties
of seed, and the components of land most adapted
to their growth. Hence their success. With
land, inferior to our own, they often produce- 40
and 60 bushels of wheat to the acre, and from 100
to 150 bushels of corn.

We should be glad to .hear from some of our in-
telligent farmers, as to the most practicable method
of organizing: a "Club" whose object shall" be to
improve and advance the Agricultural interest.

'-_ "Southern Planter."_r7
•' Th'is'Jourrial commenced a new volume with
January. It is edited with spirit and ability, by
C. T. Bolts, Esq. Published at Richmond Va., at
the low price of $1,00, in advance.

VERY CONSIDERATE I
In the name of the Democracy and in our own

behalf, we tender our acknowledgments to the v
Editors of the " tfree Prws," for the kind and dto-
intereitedcoacerti they manifest Jn our cause, M
connected with the claims of our late distinguish-
ed Elector upon the gratitude of the party, in
which he now occupies no conspicuous a stand.—
We doubt not Mr. BEDntoBRwill fully appreciate
the motives that has elicited such a generous msnl-,
fcstation of interest, for insensible indeed must be "j
the heartand the feelings of gratitude, which could
regard with indifference snch warm testimonial! '
of affection.

But it seems that we have grieviouily offended, j
the Editors, and subjected ourselves to the ban of
their censure, by not prefacing the account of the
late dinner at Shcpherdstown, (sent us by a cor-
respondent) with a eulogy upon the " able man-
ner in which Mr. B. did the duties of the cani-'l
paign," and for having failed to "compliment" fl
him upon his " personal sacrifices," &c. &c., made
in the cause of the party. And this too, at a time,
when " a word from the ' organ' would prove most
advantageous." In the first place, we would re-
mark, that when the Well-earned reputation of
Mr. B. as an able and eloquent debater, and un-
waveringchampion ofDnmocnTtic principles need*
to bo yimiigatqd—when the Democracy of the Dis-
trict shall bo so far forgetful pf the awards of jus-
tice for honors well earned, and trusts faithfully
discharged, as to require for him a eulogist, we
hope the duty, will be assigned to one -more able
than ourselves to do justice not only to hinii but the
ingratitude that would render it necessary. We
do not for a moment suppose that any commenda-
tion from us could add in the least .particular to
his already well-earned laurels. His noblest eulo-
gy is to be read in the affections of his friends—
in the remembrance of truth vindicated in their
hearts by his able'and persuasive eloquence, with '
Which he triumphed in many a well fought field.
And knowing, as we do, the Democracy of the
District, we have not the slightest doubt but that
his services will be justly remembered and appre-

CTThe "Infant Sisters" are now in Rich-
mond, Va. Their performances have elicited the
highest -commendation -'from"the "paperifof "that."
City. . "'\ \

BJ-JOHN LETCHER, Esq., the able editor of the
" Valley Star," has been prominently named as a
candidate for Congress from the Augusta District. •
Should the choice fall on Mr. L. we are satisfied
he would be one among the ablest and moat effi-
cient Representatives from Virginia.

On Saturday night last, one of
of Dickinson College,;at Carlisle,-„-,. ^ - ^ ^ . , .
was -discovered to be on fire, and was", with all
ita content*, entirely consumed. This is the se-
cond time within three months that this College
has been on (ire. It was tho work of an incindi-
ary, as is supposed.

A STRANGE CIRCUMSTANCE,-^ The Bangor
Courier says that Walter Hasty of I^mington,
Me., a few. days since found a cent imbedded in
tho middle of an ox's liver. Tho liver was en-
tirely enclosed around the cent, and the imprint
of tho letters were seen upon the parts with which
they had bucn in contact.

Mr. Johnson, from the Committee on Ways
and Means, has reported a bill in the Legislature
of. Maryland, to authorize the reduction of the
maximum charge upon the Washington branch
of tho Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, for the
transportation of passengers. The bill authorizes
(he fare to bo reduced .to $l,fiO from city to
city, and proportionably- for a lean distance —
one-fifth UH a bonus to the State.

The Columbian (N. Y.) Republican publishes
an account of a fire caused by spontaneous com-
bustion of old rags, straw and cotton, drawn be-
tween the ceiling and floor of a dwelling by rats.
The ceiling had won white-washed tho day be-
fore the lire.

From the Enquirer.
JVo Senator Elected .'—The Joint Order Broken by

the Whigs of (lie House nf Delegates.
The Whigs would not come up to. the scratch

on Wednesday, and undertook to adjourn, whilst
the Senate were ready to go into the execution of
the joint order. They adjourned in the very face
of the Senate and thus broke up the joint order,
contrary to the almost uniform stream of prece-
dents. This outrage upon the courtesies, which
were due to the Senate, was committed, because
they fpund that they were abput to be "defeated,
andja Democratic Senator would have been elected
to carry out tho wishes of 6,000 majority of the
people of Virginia, pronounced at the polls in No-
vernberjast. , „_.
—The-Whigs-hod orlglnttlljrdetefmme'd'to gblnto
the election on \Vednesday. They had fixed on their
pwn peripd—but twp pf their own men .were ab-
sent, whilst one of the Democrats was, and they
availed themselves of this excuse to escape from
heir own joint resolution. Yet if every member

of both Houses had been present, the Whigs could
not have elected their candidate; for, Mr. Wood
of Elizabeth city had told the Whig caucus on
Tuesday night he should vote fpr R. M. T-. Hun-
ter, Democrat; and'Mr. Billups of Matthews and
iliddlesex, in the spirit of tho representative, who

obeys the instruction, of his people, would, in all
probability, have voted for the Democratic candi-
date, What now becomes of the taunts and the
charges of tho Richmond Whig ? Who are .now
the disorganizes 1 Who are they who prevent
tho election of aU. S. Senator? Who are they
that break up a joint order,submitted by themselves
—and violate all order and precedent, rather than
carry out the will pf the people by electing a De-
mocratic Senator? It is—Mi; Whigi. If either
party be the revolutionary disorganizes—if either
party deserve the sneers and censures of the R.
Whig, it is the Whigs pf the House of Delegates.

They have put every thing now at sun—and it
is the received opinion of intelligent men of both
parties, that no Senator will be elected this winter.
For one, wo would cheerfully join issue with the
Whigs, and appeal once more to the people. Be-
fore that tribunal, wo are willing to appear—and
by its verdict wo are willing to abide.

It is understood that Wm. C. Rives was the
nominee of the Whig caucus. Mr. Hunter was
nominated by Mr. Stovall as tho Republican can-
didate, i

The Texas Bill—Its Passage.
The passage of the Annexation Bill by the

House, seems to diffuse general- joy throughout
the land. In New York city, it was greeted by
the firing of one hundred guns—Philadelphia and
Baltimore gave like demonstrations of rejoicing.
The Enquirer, hailing with gratitude the passage
of this great national measure, may well say time
is not sufficient to pour forth the effusions of a
grateful heart upon the occasion. We rejoice for
our country—for every section of it, upon the
prospect of Texas, originally acquired by the illus-
trious Jefferson in 1803, and ceded away, in 1819,
being about to re-enter once more the American
Union. We trust that many days will not elapse
before the "Lone Star" shall cease to twinkle in
solitude, and that she will burst forth into full lus-
tre as a brilliant star of the American Constella-
tion. We rejoice for the sake of New England,
whose manufactures and whose shipping will re-
ceive a new impulse from the markets pf Texas.
"We rejoice for the sake of New York and Penn-
sylvania,'whose fabrics and whose commerce will
be expanded by the noble acquisition. We re-
joice for the sake of the West. We'rejoice espe-
cially for the South. - We .rejoice' for the Old Do-
minion, whose heart- warmed to the Texians the
very first moment'they struck for their Indepen-
dence, and whose sympathies have been kindled,
and whose exertions have been employed, to win
back to pur arms the beautiful territory, whom her
own eon acquired fpr the whole Union in 1803.

ID"We notice Letter paper advertised for sale
iajhiladeiphiavat f ""

dj-The Nashville Union states that President
POLK will leave that city on the 1st day of Febru-
ary, on his way to Washington, and that he will
take the route by the river—unless it is ascertain-
ed before his departure that the Ohio is closed by
ice. '

THAT/COACH.—The coach,orderedsome months
since by the National Railroad Company, to be
built by Messrs. Downingand Abbott, of Concord,
N. H., to take Mr. Clay over the mountains, on
his wfty from Ashland to the White House, has
arnxe.0.. jnjhis city_ onJte passage, sputh, an.d_
goes by the brig Chatham to Baltimore, consigned
to Howard Kennedy, Esq., with directions to nave
it at Wheeling in season to take President Polk
on his way over the mountains i It is said to be
a very, creditable specimen pf Yankee skill, taste,
and faithful workmanship. It was to Jiave been
called tho "Harry of the West," but "the peo*
pie" behaved so strangely different last November
from what this Railroad Company expected of
them, that they have simply christened their coach
the "President l"~Bosttn Post.

PRESIDENCY OF THE VALLEY BANK.—We have
the pleasure to announce that Thos. A. Tidball,
Esq., was duly elected on Saturday last, to fill
the vacancy in the Presidency of the Valley Bank
In Virginia, occasioned by the death of Obed
Waite/Esq. The election of Mr. Tidball hasgiv-
en universal satisfaction.—Wincheiter Vir.,

A letter from Springfield, 111., dated January
6, says that a revenue bill is agreed upon; it
proposes "to add a tax of one mill, and take
another mill froin the coupty and add it to the
State." It is thought this bill will pass. It
will give the Stale about fi50,ooo per annum
towards the payment of interest on tho public
debt.

dialed.
T7AsToF£he " prgan,"ls they term wirTpaper,^ we
would say it is the "organ" of the whole party,
and not of factions. It is riot for us to say who
shall be .the Representative of the District. That
is a question belonging solely and entirely to the
peeple of the District; and whenever their prefer-
ence' is made clearly known, through their regu-
larly constituted agent, then we hold ourselves in
readiness to yield our feeble support to any one of
•the distinguished gentlemen of the District'who
shall be the subject of that preference. Jh tho
mean time,'we shall net ferget pur motto "Princi-
ples and not Men." We gofortheum'pn, harmo-
ny and 'undivided action of the party, hoping that
the attempts of cunning Whigs and Whig organs
to distract us, will be set down fpr as much as they
are worth.

We shall not dispute with the Editors the tru-
ism; that ".A friend in need is a friend indeed"—,
but we 4ay, Heaven protect tuVfrom that friend-
ship which but wears the garb of seeming sinceri-
ty to conceal the dagger of its treachery. For it
was in this guise, wiUra smile on his face and a '
lie at his heart, that a certain Judas Iscariot be-
trayed his lord and Master. If then, Mr. B. needs
friends, (and we knew that he has many warm" and
ardent ones,) we are certain he will not 'seek them
among those, whose professions are as insincere,
,as theirattempts to distract our party r will prove .
abortive.

'Did we not know Mr. B. to be firm and unvvav- '
e'ring in his political creed, did we not know, the
holy horror With which he regards Whiggery and
their .mongrel principles, such a manifestation of
zeal in his behalf, by men who can possibly have
no political feelings in common with us, might
awaken a suspicion in our minds that " something
was rotten in Denmark;" but,asnopneacquaint-
ed with the character ef Mr. B. cpuld for a mo-
ment wrong hirn thus even in thought, we must
attribute their conduct to some -other motives.—
And what are these motives ? What is it that
actuates them in this sudden ebullition of feeling 7
The answer suggests itself without a moment's
reflection. To distract pur party—to sow the
seeds of discord and jealousy in the minds of those
who may haye different personal preferences, and
then to avail themselves of our divisions, by elect-
ing a candidate of their own. But we tell them
again their effort must prove abortive. Ifsuchbe
their calculations they have reckoned without their
dost. The Democracy are riot to be gulled out of
Jieir rights by any such trickery or party schem-
ng. We-doubt-not every man of our party

throughout the- District may have his personal .-
ireference, but we are certain there are none,

who has so little regard for himself, so unjust an
appreciation of the great cause in which he so
lately battled and glorously triumphed, as to hesi-
tate to sacrifice his personal preference upon the
altar of his country's good.'? .

•' But let us jest the sincerity of these gentlemen
—let us see how much they feel in their appeal*
in behalf bf Air. B. In one column of their paper
?f-jhejLQ*iJ*?yJtell.':M of "ingratitude" to Mr.
B.—of an "illiberal spirit" manifested—and in fine,
we have just'such an appeal as might have been
supposed to have emanated .from the pen of one of
his warmest political friends, whilst in another
column, standing aide by side with this, we find
an insidious appeal to the pride of other counties
of the District, headed " Is all the efficiency and
ability of the Tenth Congressional District resi-
dent in Jefferson ?". Here we are .asked, what
right has Jefferson to a candidate 1 Has Freder-
ick not gentlemen of equal talents to any in Jef-
ferson ? And Warren, and Hampshire, and Mor-
gan, and Clarke—are their claims to be disregard-
ed ? And Page, " who electi the Congreitman,"

17 All of which we doubt not
were suggested by » P"1* *&& disinterested desire
to promote ti}e claims of Mr. B.. , Such flagrant
inconsistency cannot fail to be appreciated by
those for whom it is intended— and if we know
the Democracy of the District, they will view
them alike with scorn and indifference.

ANOTHER EXAMW.E.— Resolutions in favor of
the annexation pf Texas have passed the House of
Representatives of Louisiana, bv a vote of-S8 to
16. They will probably pass the Senate. Thus,
Louisiana can act upon the question of Te*M-—
She can meddle with our Federal Relations. She
can express her wishes to her Senators— but Vir.
ginia. cannot, ought not. So. say the Federal
Whig Orators of our House of Delegates. Louis-
iana can freely express her wishes — hut Virginia,
the great Southern State, who has always spoken
her wishes and declared her principles, must be
tabooed-*— shorn of a portion of her sovereign pow-
er — because Mr. H. Clay was once infatuated
enough to write a very absurd letter at Raleigh __
Freemen of Virginia, what do you think of the po-
aition, to which some of your Whig Representa-
tives would degrade this " untorrificd Old Domin-
ion?"— Rich. Enq.

•I



For th« Spirit of Jefftnon.
• '•' AM Important Disco vorf.

As my uncle Toby used to say,« who would ha*
Uiought it!" It seems Mr. Editor, that some of
our mends have just made the important and per-
fectly astounding discovery that our member Of
Congress is an efficient, useful and staunch rep-
resentative. The inuendoes, insinuations, and un-
der-handed stabs of the resolution of the Demo-
eittio meeting held on the 20thiin«t., to the con-
trary notwithstanding. And not content with
•imply having made this stupendous discovery,
they hasten with might and main, like truly benefi-
cent men, to promulgate it to the World of the 10th
Congressional District. This discovery might
h»ve had tho effect of exciting our everlasting and
nnabating gratitude, had it not been, that the De-
mocracy ot tho District have been cognizant of
the fact for the last six years or more. There IB
inch a thing, I believe, as second sight, and I have
no doubt, but that our kind neighbors have been
blessed with this physical phenomenon. And if,
from this cause, they are enabled to derive pleasure
by the contemplation of things to them seen and
unseen before, but old and familiar to others,!
My, for one, let ho barrier to their enjoyment be
interposed.

Now I feel perfectly satisfied that whatever ap-
pearance the resolution referred to, may. be made
to assume by those who go for lalitudinous con-
structions and implied significations, it contains
nothing in the least offensive to our worthy repre-
sentative, unless indeed, he himself feels a con-
sciousness of insufficiency, &c., of which wo have
yet to hrar the first man of the party accuse him.
I am much mistaken in the man, if Mr. Lucas is
not too pure hearted and patriotic a democrat to
attribute to others of his parly designs never in-
tended, and warranted only by a perverted con-
struction of their acts. And while his services
have always been at the command of a confiding
•constituency, and have been properly appreciated
by them, he knows too well how to estimate cor-
rectly the motives by which the party .is actuated,
than to be unwilling io, yield up to .them the mer-
ited honors received at their hands, to be again
bestowed- upon • him if in their judgment, it be
thought best. And for him or any" other man
looking to the high and responsible station of a
representative in Congress, to evince'any. thing
like a feeling of distrust in the action of Ins party,
is disorganizing and anti-democratic. In short,
the conclusion of the whole, matter is,.that when
the majority speak, let no man, be him captain or
corporal, and more particularly those who have
had, since lost November,' to take a backseat, com-,

-plain of injuBtice._____ . • ,
Now for bur friendly ahnotatora again. I would1

merely say, however, that although no doubt can
possibly be conceived of the purity and honesty of
their intentions in bringing to the notice of Mr. Lu-

, cas the .true meaning of the resolution aforesaid,
.. and the lasting arid irreparable.disgrace attempted

to be inflicted upon him, (from which lie is saved
only''by their timely intervention,) yet it is much
feared that their annotations will receive .from him
but a single reading, and then be carefully filed
away to show the fate of things long since forgot-
ten. But it is. a matter of some little.curiosity
with irte to know whether their productions is in-
tended for immediate effect; for consumption in
'47, or for the, grand set-to in '48? I.shall not
urge the enquiry, however,.as lam averse tdinter-
meadling with the business of others. But let it be
remembered, (hat the seeds of dissension, when
attempted to be sown even by a more skilful scat-
terer than our .worthy neighbors seem to be, will
never take root, in good democratic soil. And the
distraction which our enemies suppose to exist in
our ranks, will have been found after the 22nd of
next month, to be but the fore-runner of a closer
and more harmonious union.

. THE WRITER.
"-;—"For the Spirit of Jefferson. "

It is with extreme regret and mortification, that
I perceive a portion of the Democratic party wish
to impress upon the minds of the people an un-
friendly disposition on the part of Col. Bedinger's
friends, towards the honorable William Lucas;
and at the same time, call upon the party, to yield
their preferences for men, and. go solely for prin-
ciples and measures.. But let me ask, do the
friends of Mr. Lucas, go for measures and not for
men, in selecting the delegates to the Winches-
ter'Convention.? Did not the friends of Mr. Lu-

. cas, in one instance, vote out a gentleman of the
Democratic party, solely, because lie was suppos-
ed to favor the nomination of Mr. Bedinger? Is
this tho move, by which .they expect to unite the
party ?, If it is, I am fearful they are doing not
only Ceil.' Bedinger great injustice, but also Mr.
Lucas. And, do they suppose,the friends of Col.
Bedinger are to be driven into measures, concoct-
ed and gotten up in this manner ? It is due, to our
able and distinguished Elector, to call upon his
friends, not to yield, but to stand up and do good

. battle in the cause. If delegates are sent to Win-
chester, by the manner in which they nave been
selected at Charlestown and Smithfield, I for one,
and I speak for many, cannot consent to see the
claims of our distinguished Elector, thus summa-

. rily disposed of. Let me ask the Democratic par-
ty, who was foremost in the ever, memorable bat-
tle of '44 ? Who was at every beck and call, and
at a moment's warning, on every stand throughout
our own, as well as our sister State; urging on
our party, to battle in the good old cause of De-
mocracy? And who, by the force of his argu-
ments, and power of his reasoning and eloquence
combined, did dispel the many and dark clouds
that hovered over us? And Who, again, let me ask,
forsook all, fortune, friends, and that most precious
of all enjoyments, health, and nearly life itself, for
the sake of his party and his long cherished prin-
ciples ? It was the distinguished and gal lant Bed-
inger.' And now, fellow-citizens, tho battle is
fought and wort, are we to forsake our "Wash-
ington," because by his great skill, tact, talents
and eloquence he has led us on to victory; and has
again restored to us peace, stability, prosperity
and happiness. Shall we never again be aroused
from our slumbers by the war songs of Whig-
gery ? Remember Democrats, but four short in-
tervening years will elapse, before you will be
summoned to do .battle again, in that .same good
old cause. Where then "can you 'look for "that
same, gallant commander, if you desert him now ?
I,will ask,. was it not generally understood, that
the Hon. Wm. Lucas, would not again be before
the people, and was it not universally conceded by
all that.Col. Bedinger was to receive the nomina-
tion ?. And now you talk of" choakingoffthe Hon.
Wm. Lucas ;" do you not candldbjjSraik it looks
more like choaking off Col. Bedinger; and have
not his friends the same interest in the contest ?
The frjends of Mr, Lucas,, contend (and no doubt

"with a considerable degree of effect) that by nom-
inating Col. Bedinger we directly pass censure
upon the conduct of our now" worthy representa-
tive. I for one, (and I can candidly say for all
of Mr. Bedinger's friends,) that the political course

" "of"Mr." Lucas has been highly creditable to him-
self, and perfectly satisfactory to all, but at the
same time, I cannot concede to Mr. Lucas, any
prior claim, simply because he has the good for-
tune now to represent us. Did not the friends ol
Mr. Ludas. on two previous occasions, lay aside
the claims of two very distinguished gentlemen,
and that top without any cause of complaint, and
vote for Mr. Lucas? Did they then contend they
were passing "censure upon those distinguished
Representatives 1 And upon what ground of com-
plaint can they accuse the friends of Col. Bedinger
of injustice to Mr. Lucas (if injustice it be) fordo-
ing that which, they themselves have been twice

- gwUy of, on previous occasions ? Wo as a, party
go for rotation -in office, and It has always been a
part of our alphabet,' that rotation in office was
right and proper. I should like to see each of the
gentlemen before the people upon fair and equal
footing; but we cannot consent to any priority of
right, to Mr. Lucas; and then,, if upon a fair and
equal representtttation, Mr. Lucas has a majority
in the county, the friends of Col. Bedinger will

• yield, though with reluctance, it will nevertheless,
be with pleasure. I again call upon the' friends
of Mr. Lucas, to come into Convention fairly and
with a full seme of the people, and we will abide
the result

There him already been a nummohs, for the

Whigs to.rally in the District; and fight they al-
ways do, and that too with untiring assiduity, and
if divided we be, their success must bo certain.—
In conclusion, I am bound to say for myself (and
[sincerely believe, I can say, for all,),that the
Hon. William Lucas, in his past political course,
in hlg great Integrity and moral virtue, his rcpu-
ntion remains unsullied, and our confidence un-

dimlnlshed, and unimpaired. A DELEGATE.

TKIAI. OF McNuLTT.—In tho case of the Uni-
ted States vs. McNulty, an examination has been
in progress since 10 o clock this morning, before
Justices Morsell and Goddardt The prosecution
is conducted by P. R. Fendall, Esq., District At-
torney, and Mr. McNulty in defended by James
Hobati, Esq., of Washington, and James M. Reed,
Esq. of Philadelphia. Eight witnesses have giv-
en In their testimony to day, and it is probable tho
examination will continue fur some Jays longer.

[Cor. Bait. Sun, Jan.30.

TEXAS-—The Washington correspondent of tho
New York Express gays: "Some nave doubted
whether the terms of tho bill will be acceptable to
Texas; but I am assured, from the best authority
that there is no doubt whatever that Texas will
agree to it. There are persons from Texas hero
who know public opinion well enough at home to
apeak in behalf of Texas, and such persons do not
doubt the concurrence of Texas in any plari of
annexation likely to be proposed by the U. S." Gov-
ernment."

A FATHER'S PnrmEo&ovuB HIS OWN FAMILY.
—On Tuesday last, Vice Chancellor Wm. T. Mc-
Coun, of New York, decided and made an order
accordingly," that the .father of two children, one
seven and the other nine years of age,1 should not
remove either of them out of the jurisdiction of
that Court, (tha-city of New York,) and that the
mother have the right to visit and look to them at
all times," during the pending of a suit in that
Court brought by the father for a divorce from his
wife. „ The. mother, however, .refuse^ to obey the.
Court, and stil l retains possession of her Children.

CTProceedingsofthe Shcphcrdstown Temper-
ance Society, necessarily postponed this week.

MR. EDITOR: Sir— I see through your val-
uable paper that Swear- Well has conceived,

and was delivered of an of&prlng, by a young limb
of the law, named "Old Rye'rby tho gentleman
who figured in tho French barber-shop, Now York.

I say, " Old Rye," what a pity it is, that that
limb of the law should occupy his time in

tfy word for
"Imflestewn, If they were not amused by gentle-

men, who are styled Lawyers, in relating vulgar-
sms that comport but little with their profession,

or their standing as gentlemen. I would further
say, that if the gentleman wishes to raise above
ho drawing of Deeds and Conveyances, he should
10 ground m classical lore, to know the history

of liis profession as well' as deduce good maxims
rom the teachings of tho past. He should bo
'amillar with the ancient laws and forms of Judi-
cial procedure, to be engaged in the codes of tho
different Grecian law-givers. Then, the pandects
of Justinian would pay him much better.

In conclusion, I' would have tho gentleman to
know that a "Loafer" is ono who does not pay hia
way, so that his shafts fall .harmless at my feet.

Jan. 31, 1846.* IRON SIDES.

BALTIMORE MAUKEt-Jan. 29.
[Reported for tho Baltimore Sun.]

CATTLE.—Tliure' we.ro offered at the scales yester-
day, 500 bead of Beef Cattle, 265 of which were suld to

_ _ _ . , . _, _;arcity_pf
Live Hogs: and sales are now freely making at $4 50 nor
WO Ibs. Killed are also scarce, and are worth 84 25 a
§4-374. ^ . . . v _ • . . .

FLOUR,—There la no activity in Howard street flour;
Bales on Saturday and yesterday at ? 1 121 per barrel.—
We note sales of about-400 bbls. yesterday at 84121]
which is generally the asking price to-day, though we
hear of no transactions. The. last receipt price was $4
willi light receipts. Asalo of City Mills flour yesterday
at $4 18} ; holders are asking $4 25. Small sales of
Susquehanna at $4 25. ' .

GRAIN.—There is very little doing in wheat, on ac-
count of the small quantity In market The arrivals arc
principally by Railroads and. wagons. Sales at 83 a 90
cent*, as m quality. No Corn afloat; parcels from stores
sold at 41 a 42 cents for white, and 43 a 44 for yellow.—
Oats 27 a 28 cents, nominal. •

PROVISIONS.—Baltimore cured and Western Ba-
con at the fallowing rates: Hams 71 a8 cents; Sides 5};
Shoulders 5t, and Jolcs 3} cents; assorted is worth G
cents.

WHISKEY.—We note, sales of bbls. 23 cents, and of
hhds. at 22—-demand limited.

On the 23d inst.. by the Rev. Joseph Baker. Mr. JAS.
H. Rour.iiTs, of Oliio, to Miss NANCY L. KODERTS, of
Jefferson county,.Va.

Oh Thursday the 23d inst., by the Rev. L. Eiclielber-
(rer,.Mr.-Wii.uAM MolLVEE, tojttiss MAIIY ELIZABETH
WHITE, all of Frederick county.

On the -18th instant; by tho.Rev. John J..Suman,-Mr.
FIELDING R. JONES to Miss SARAH A. BOWDEN—all of
Frederick county. . .

On the 23d instant, by tho Rev. John J. Suman, Mr.
MOSES F R A N K L I N to Miss ELIZABETH BUSHMAN—all of
this county.

O'ri tho 16th inst. by the Rev. C. Startsman,-Mr. IS-
RAEL 11. MILLER, of Berkeley Co., to Miss SARAH MYERS,
of Washington County, Md.

On the 7tli ult., by tho Rev. Mr. Cronin, Mr. JOSE
MOUNTS, of Georgetown, D. C., to Miss REBECCA C.,
youngest daughter of the late Mr. William George, near
Cedar Creek, Frederick county, Virginia.

On Thursday, the 9th Inst., by the Rev. Daniel I. Han-
er, Mr. WILLIAM SIIRY to Bliss CHRISTIANA FAWLEY
of Loudon county. • . . ' .' .

Oh the 20th of December lost, in Clarke county,' in tho
51st year of his age* Mr. JOHN MILLER, (Millwright)
formerly of this county.

• On Sunday evening lost, Miss MARY T. HURST, daugh-
ter of Mr. John Hurst of this county.

[COMMUNICATED,!
On Tuesday night tho 14th inst., of Scarlet Fever,

MA RINE, aged 4 years and 9 months. On Tuesday nighl
the 22d inst., ANNA CAROLINE, aged 1 year and 10
months arid 9 days; and on Saturday night the 25th inst,,
SELDON, aged 3 years 4 months and 10 days—children
of Adam and Emma Young of Harpers-Ferry, Va.

" When in your desolate path
Hope's glittering fragments lay,

Spring up, and fix your hopes
On things that never can decay."

Thus, within the short period of twelve days, have these
fond parents been deprived of three bright buds of beauty
and affection. With that sweetness of disposition for
which they were remarkable, was their suffering borne
—and ere the last sad moan died upon the ear, they had
plumed their wings for flight, and if earth has lost flow-
ere of beauty Heaven has gained cherubs. ,

"I see them still;
^Remembrance faithful tothe 'trait," .

- Calls them in Beauty from the duet."

vine permission, a two-days meeting will bo
held in the Church at Kabletown, by ihe Ministers of the
Jefferson Circuit, commencing on Saturday, Sth of Feb-
ruary, at 11 o"clo£k,jV._M.^ . Jan. 30.

Democratic Sleeting.
A meeting of the DemocriiliMjaMy, of the Shepherds

town precinct will be held nt [lie Tavern of Joseph Entler
on Saturday evening, 8th day of February, at 21 o'clock.
A full attendance of the pny Is desired,, as business of
Importance will-be brought up ib'r consideration.
"Jan. 24,184S. - - • - - -

I'hojnix T. A. Society.
A regulir rheetine of the Total Abstinence Society ol

Charlestown, will be held in the Methodist Epfocopal
Church, on this evening, (Friday,) 31st January, at half
past six o'clock.

An Address may bo expected.
It is.hoped ibe- friends of Tetotalinm will again rally:

and show their strength. A. W. CRAMER,
J. H. KLi iL i ,

Jan. 31,1845. ^ SEORETAIUES.

District Temperance Convention.
At B regular quarterly meeting of the Winchester To-

tal Abstinence Society, held on tho 20th irut, among
other proceedings the undersigned were appointed a com-
mittee to notify the President of each Temperance Soci-
ety in the district, that there will bo aTemperance Con-
vention held in-the town of-Winche»tcr,,jm tho SUM
February neit, and request each Society to send dele-
gates to said Convention. .

The Committee would respectfully and earnestly urge
upon the respective Societies, their prompt action m send-
ing delegates to the proposed Convention, assuring them
oti hearty welcome. JOHN RANSDEll,

JOHN M. MAGSON,
/ L. V. SHEARER,
f T. W. J. LONG,

F. R. MILTON,
Winchester, Jon. 84,1845. COMMITTEE.
N. B. The editors of tho Romney, Charlestown, Lees-

burg, Martinsbuiv, VVurmiton and Woodstock, papers
will please Insert the above.

ClmrleBtowu Lyceum.

The following question has been (elected for the dli-
cusslon on Wednesday evening, 5th February:--

" Do OUR CONSTITUTION A N D LA wa TAY aumoiENT
REGARD TO THE RlOIITB Of WOMAN I"

The public are respectfully invited to attend.
Punctual attendance of the members U requested.

BY ORDER OF THE PRESIDENT.
Jan. 24.

Cure for Rheunwttun.
f/ AMBAUGH'S COMPOSITION,—A fre«h
JLtf supply of thiu valuable medicine, for either
Chronic or Inflamatory Rheumatism. Just pre-
pared and for sale by J. H. BEARD & Co.

January 31,1815.

ILtn'i Balm ol China.
A N infallible cure for all cuts, burns, ,
A. iic. The worst cut may bo cured in a few
ours by the use of this all-healing compound.—
ts healing qualities are wonderful. One bottle of
liia is worth ten dollars worth of nil other salves
ml remedies in existence. Tho most severe cut,

which by delay might disable the patient for days,
weeks, or months, can be cured without difficulty
>y. "sine a bottle of this preparation. It is a valii-

abie article, requiring siic(j a small quantity in
.pplication, that one bottle will last for years.

The above medicine'is sold wholesale, by Com-
ftock <J- Co., 21 Corllandstreet, New York, and by

,J. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestown.
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.

Jan. 81,1846. ^^

PUBLIC SALE.

WILL be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY
the 21 st of February next, at the late resi-

dcnco of Thomas Gill, dec'd, on Mill Creek, Berke-
ley county, some valuable personal property, con-
sisting in part of

Seven head of Work Morses,
Eighteen or twenty head of Cattle j

L Tot of fine Stock Hogs;
3no good Road Wagon—1 Plantation do;
Ploughs of different kinds;
Wheat Pan and Cutting-box f
Wagon and Plough Harness, and all other imple-

ments necessary for a farm.
Also-^About 100 barrels of;Corn;
About .2,000. pounds of prime Bacon.
Also—About 90 acres of Wheat in the ground.

—ALSO—
Household and Kitchen ' . '

FURNITURE.
TERMS.—A. credit of twelve months will be

given on alFsums over $6—on all sums of $5 and
under, cash will bo required.

Sale to commence early and attendance given
by WM. D. NORTH,

Jan. 31—ts. JOHN GILL.

THE YOIG MEN'S THESPIAN
S O C I E T Y

OFGaARLESTQWNj-mpst respectfully an
nounce to the Ladies and Gentlemen of this

place and vicinity, that they will give an exhibition
at their Hall, (the lower room of the Academy;)
on the 22d of February next, when will be present-
ed the much admired and amusing Farce,- entitled

Old Pickle, m, _„" Miss Pickle,'
Little Pickle; Thomas Ma^

. Tagg, Jolln'. Margery^..
THE BLUE: DEVILS

, Dcmisou, I James, I
Megrim, | Annette, ]

To conclude with the much admired Farce, en
titled •
The mummy, or tho Liquor ol Life

Capt. Canter,
Mandragon,
Old Tramp,

Toby Tramp,
Larry,
Susan,

Fanny,..
Theophilus.

.-ID-Tickets 26 cents—no half price..-,
Good Music has been engaged.
An officer Will be in attendance to insure gooi

order.
Jan. 31, 1845.

DRUG STORE IN BERRYVILLE

THE subscriber respectfully informshis friends
and the public generally, that he has now on

hand, arid constantly keeps a full supply of
DRUGS AND MEDICINES,

Paints, Oils of all kinds, (Confectionary, Statione-
ry, German Toys, superior Penknives,

Razors, Scissors, Razor Strops, $-c.
Also, Jaync's Medicines.
Also, 30 hour Clocks, Brass 8 day Clocks—to

be had from $4 to $10.
All of the above can be had on the best terms

at the Apothecary and Variety Store of
J. M..NICKLIN.

Berryville, Jan. 31,1846.
Additional Supply of Hardware

I HAVE just received, in addition to my former
Stock, a good supply of the following articles

Jackscrews, Bramble Scythes, Cross-cut Saws
Corn and Garden Hoes;
Hand-axes, Plasterer's Hatchets, Cooper's Fros
Steel Traps, Sheep-bells;
Patent Lever Shot Chargers, Percussion Caps
Brass and Iron Hat and Coat Pins;
Cutting Nippert;

' Back-chains, Curbs;
Bed-screws, Hammers, Padlocks, Files, Rasps

&.c., making my assortment almost complete, al'
of which I will sell on the very best terms.

January,31. THOMAS,RAWLINS.

SEGARS.—Another fresh supply of those
celebrated old Regalias..-. „

Also,-Principe Segars and Lilly of Va. Tobac
co—just received and for sale by

January 31. THOMAS RAWLINS.
LARD LAMPS.

JUST received, a large supply of Solar an<
Chamber Lard Lamps, most approved pattern

and warranted to bnrn well. Also, Extra Globes
Chimneys, Wicks &c., at reduced prices. No
greater economy can be introduced into a family
than burning Lard.

Jan. 31> - . J. J.-MILLER & WOODS.

CHEAP OVER-COATS.—Over-Coats heavy
and warm, ready ma'de for sale at $6 a piece

by J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
Jan. 31, 1846.

FRESH GARDEN SEEDS.—A large and
general assortment of Fresh Garden Seeds

just received and for sale by
Jan. 31,1846. J. H. BEARD &. CO.
The Original Worm Destroyer.

WORMS.' WORMS!!
I^IOMSTOCK'S VERMIFUGE for destroying
\J that part of the nursery; it must be a great
gratification to the mother to know that there is a
certain remedy to be had by applying to our cus-
tomerd in thin place, a remedy UB certain as it is
simple, and the price so low that it is put in the
reach of every mother, however poor. Buy none
but that which has Comslock & Cp's name upon
the wrapper. .

Sold wholesale by Comstock if- Co., 21 Corlland
street, New York, and by • . ',

J. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestown.
A. M. CRIDLER, Warpers-Ferry.

Jan. 31, 1846.
Hay'a )Llnainent for the Pllei.

PILES effectually cured by this certain reme-
dy. The sale of this article is steadily in-

creasing, notwithstanding the many counterfeits
got up m imitation of it. Persons troubled with
this distressing complaint, declare that they would
not be without this preparation in their houses for
the price of ten boxes. The public will recollect,
that this is the only remedy offered them that is in
reality of any value whatever. In places where
it is known every family has it in their house.—
Its price is n6t''cbjfeidered at all. It is above all
price.

Sold wholesale by Comstock $• Co., 31 Cortlana
street, New York, and by

J. H. BEARD &. Co., Charlestown.
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.

Jan. 31, 1816.

LARD LAMPS.—Junt received, another sup-
ply of those handsome Marble Base Lard

.amps, which will bo sold low by
Jan. 81. CHA'S G. STEWART.

Pink Syrup for Coughs or Cold*,

INFLUENZA, Sore Throats and Weak Lungs.
This preparation, which has been so celebrat-

ed years back, for the cure of this distressing com-
)laint, is now offered to the public for the low
irice of fifty cents a bottle; Persons having sy mp-
oms of either of the above complaints ought im-
nediately to purchase a. bottle of this article, as
t is a sure preventive against any Cold, Cough,

or Influenza. Dealers in -this' article knowing
the great sale,, which it always Imn in tho fall
and winter, have boot! laying in large quantities
of tliis valuable and cheap remedy.'

Sold wholesale by Comstock cj- Co., 21 Cortlant
street, New York, and by

J. H.. BEARD & Co., Charlestown.
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.

Jan. 31,1846.
WANTED.

ANY quantity-of good, clean Clover Seed, for
which the high-

Jan. 31.
ighest market price will be given

E. M. AISQUITII.

LOVER SEED, Elegantly cleaned, and
raised in the neighborhood—for sale by
n. 31. R. M. AISOTTITJan. 31. E. M. AISQUITH.
WICK&IFFE ACADEMY.

H, BROWN FARRAM. B,, PRINCIPAL.

THE First Session of the current year of this
. Institution will commence on the 3d of Feb-

ruary next. In conducting the educational inter-
ests of the school it will be the constant design o
the Principal to adopt that plan jjfhistriiction dni
jovernrnent, which will fumtrinfie; best facilities
to the student for the successful prosecution o
liis studies, and effect a vigorous developmen
and discipline of the intellectual faculties, the cul
tivation of the .moral susceptibilities, tending t
unfold and mature those qualities that form tin
basis of an efficient and manly character. The
course of study will include, besides the elementa
ry English branches, Rhetoric, Logic, the Exac
and Physical Sciences, tho Greek' and Roman
Classics, together with Moral and Intellcctua
Philosophy. Those Text Books will be used tha
are best adapted-to promote, a. thorough scholar
ship, and symmetrical growth of the mental pow
ers, preparing the student for the practical dtt t ie
of a business life, or admission into any of th
colleges of the Union. An exact record of th
daily attendance, recitations. and, deportment o
the advanced scholars will bo kept, alhdifceekl
report submitted to their parents for inspection
Public examinations will be held al the close
each session, on which, occasion the friends
education are respectfully invited to attend.

In addition to the privilege of reference to th
Rev.Mr..Wilmer,RectofofWickliflfa Parish, Rev
W. B. Dutton, Charlestown, Rev. Henry W
Dodge, Berryville, the -Trustees and Patrons - i
of the Academy, the Principal has in his posse:
sion recommendations from tho Faculty of th
College at which he was graduated, and the fo
lowing gentlemen:—

Rey. Dr. Bates, Massachusetts,
Rev. Dr. Beaman, Troy, N. Y.,

: . Rev. Dr. Merrill,. Vermont, "•"
Rev. Dr. Lobaree, do

, Prof. S. Svtoddard, do -
Hon. Wm. C, Rives, U. S. Senator,
Hon. Silas Wright,' do
Hon.S. J. Phelps, do .
Hon. Rufus Choate, do
Hon. J. J. Crittenden, do

. Hon. A. H. H. Stuart, House of Rep.
Hon. G. P. Marsh, do
J. Bruce, Esq., Winchester,
F. Converse, Principal Academy Leesburg

. Jan. 24,1846.

WANTED.

A SERVANT GIRL, from 14 to 18 years, o
..age, who has some knowledge of house

work, is wanted for the present year. A goo
situation and a fair price will be offered, to on
who can come recommended. Enquire of

Jan. 24—3t.* THE PRINTER.

NOTICE.

IN 1833, a Note was-given by me to Josep
Strider, for the purchase of a Wagon, Wit

agreement between the parties that certain re
pairs were to be done to the wagon by said Str
der, which repairs have never been put on. Thii
therefore, is to give notice, that tho consideratio
for which said, note was given have never bee
complied with, and I shall refuse to pay it unles
compelled by law. -- _ _,. .

WILLIAM BUCKLES.
. Jan, 24,1845—3t* - ; ,.

COW AND CALF for sale, by
HUMPHREY KEYES.

Jan. 17, 1846.

PUBLIC SALE
. OF '

Valuable Bolivar Property.
ILL be sold at .public auction, in front o
Waiting's Hotel, Harpers-Ferry, on -So

urday the 16th day of February next, at 12 o'clock
Jlf.,,tho following valuable property:-

A Six Acre Lot,
With a large Stone House, Frame and Log do
situated in Bolivar, near Mr. William ~
Smallwood's. This lot will be sold to-
gether, or divided in lots to suit pur-1{
chasers. The Houses on this Jot; with 4q
the gardens attached, are now under an annua
rent of $140. Tho houses are in good order, hav
ing within the last few months been newly re
paired, &c. •

Also, at the same time and place,
A STORE HOUSE AND DWELLING

in South Bolivar, now'occupied by Mi
Wm. Wilson. This property is desira
ble to any in want, and is now bringin]
a rent of 8125.
vs^One thlrd'TJi^the purchase money

iii hand—tho balance in two equal payments o
ono and two years—the deferred payments to be
secured by a deed of trust, or bond with good per
sonal security: ASAPH WILSON,

DAVID KOONCE,
Harpers-Ferry, Jan. 17,1846. Auctioneers

more New Goods.

CHEAPER THAN EVER!!

I HAVE just received an additional supply o
Grocerle*, which consists in part of the

following articles! ' . >
Very best^Orloans Sugar, G.I ctg.;

" Rio Coffee, 8 cents ;
" Double Refined Loaf Sugar 12J;

Imperial Tea, a superior article;
Sugar-house and Orleans Molasses;
Sperm, mould and dipped Candles;
llosiu Soap;
Superior Chewing Tobacco.

Also, Dry Coodn of every description, whicl
will be sold at the lowest possible prices.

My friends and the public are respectfully in
vited to call and examine for themselves,

JOHN G. WILSON,
Harpers-Ferry, Jan. 17—F. P. fleaie copy.

NEW YORK CITY.

WHOLESALE HOUSES,

BALTIMORE CITY
f JOHN WONDERLT,

Formerly Conductor of I ho Balt.& Olrio

THE subscribers are now amply prepared.wlth
full STOCKS of GOODS in their respective de-

lartmenU, peculiarly suited to the wants of
Southern and Western Merchant*,—

The large and varied assortment which the New
fork market aflorda to purchasers, presents a su-
lerior opportunity for a choice selection, and on
erms in all respects as favorable, to say the least,

any other market. I
Southern and Western Merchants are assured

if our determination to please, if possible, all who
are in search of Spring and Summer Supplies—
and are respectfully invited to examine our never*
al stocks and prices.

Silks and Fancy Ooodi.
iowen & McNamee,! 0 William, corner of Beaver

street. . , .
Carleton.Frothingham & Co.,No. 172 Pearl street,

corner of Pine street.
Strata Goods.

.M.Peck, 146 Pearl street.
Stapk and Fancy Dry Goods.

Doremus, Suydam & Nixon, No. 39 Nassau street,
corner of Liberty, opposite tho Post Office.

!. W, & J. T, Mooro & Co., 207 Pearl street,
four doors above Maiden Lone...

Moon & Graydon, 61 Cedar street, next door to
the new Post Office.

[. W. &R. Leavitt,, 166 Pearl street.
.'arsons & Lawrence, 129 Pearl street and 82

Beaver, a few doors below Wall street.
Bradner & Co.,. 160 Pearl street, near Wall__i.
John P. Stagg & Co., 182 Pearl street.
F. S. & D. Lathrop, 62 William street, corner of

Cedar street.
Cloths, Cassimers, Vestings~and Summer Goods.
Wilson G. Hunt &, Co., No. 82 William street,.

corner 'of Maiden Lane.
F. S. Winston & Co., 138 Pearl street; Foreign

and Domestic Woollens, Vestinga and Panta-
loon Sinn's.

Hardware and Cutlery., .....
Wolfe & Gillespio, 193 Pearl street, near Maiden

Lane.
Hyslop & Brother, successors to Robert Hyslop &

Son, No. 220 Pearl street, above Maiden Lane.
Cornell, Brothers, 269 Pearl, corner Fulton street.

Wetmorp. & Co., 79 and 81 Vesey,' and_206
Washington streets ; Importers and Dealers in
Hardware, Bar Iron and Steel.

John Van Nest, successor to Abraham Van Nest,-
114 Pearl street, Hanover Square; Importer,
and Dealer' in Sadalery, Co'acli' and Harness
Hardware". " . - " . • , .. '.-

W. I. Buck; 209 Pearl street, four doors aboVe
Maiden Lane; extensive Manufacturer and Im-
porter of Saddlery, Harness and Coach Hard-
ware. . . ' -..

Henry Baylis, 105 .Maiden Lane, Manufacturer
and'Importer of Needles and Fancy Goods. -

Importer of French and English Staple Stationery.
Lewis I. Cohen, 138 William street, two doors

from Fulton.
Importers of Watdies, Fine Cutlery, Jewelry and

Plated Ware. '
Fellows,Wardsworth & Co., No, 17 Maiden Lane..
Ball, Tompkins & Black, (late Marquand &. Co.,)

181 Broadway.
Boots, Shoes, Leghorn, Palm Hats and Caps,

Sonnets, <5fC.
D. & A. Wesson, 167.Pearl street, near Wall.
Spofford, Tileston & Co., 149 Water street.
Watson & Shipman, No. 37Jfessau eiieet, oppo-

site the Post Office. _,. • ^_
"Calvin W. How, 131 Maiden "Lane.

Books and Stationery.
Collins, Brother & Co., 264 Pearl street.
Pratt, Woodford & Co., 63 Wall street.
Hunlington& Savage, 216 Pearl street. .

Importers of Fancy Articles, Brushes, Combs,
Perfumery, <SfC.

A. H. Ward & Co., (formerly Bailly, Ward &
Co.,) 41 Maiden Lane.. ' . ; - , . ' .

Levi Cook & Co., 138 Pearl street,—also Buttons,
&c.

Wm. H. Carey & Co., 186 Pearl street, opposite
Cedar street.

Spelman & Froser, 136 Pearl street—also Cutle-
ry, Buttons, &c.

'Manufacturers and Dealers in Drugs, Medicines,.
'Paints and Dye Stuff's.

Haviland, Keese & Co., 80 Maiden Lane.
H. H. Schieffelin & Co., 104 and 106 John street.
J. & J. F. Trippe, 90 and 92 Maiden Lane.
Hoadley, Phelps & Co., 142 Water street, near

Maiden Lone.
Cutlery, Hovse-Ketping. Hardware, Tin and

Wood Ware, Baskets, <f-c.
J. B. Windle & Co., 56 Maiden Lane/

Wines, Liquors, Segars, Fine Groceries, «J-c.
A. Binninger & Co., 141 Broadway.

'" :. Wholesale Grocers.
J. & A. Lowery, 121 Front street.

China, Glass and Earthen Ware.,
Henry W. Haydock, 276 Pearl street. .

Umbrellas, <§-c.
Henry Keep, 122 Pearl street, successor to Thom-

as' Garner, Manufacturer and Dealer in Umbrel-
las and Parasols.

Richard McNamee, No. 16 William street, Manu-
facturer and Dealer in Umbrellas, Parasols;
Stocks, Linens and Straw Goods.

Charles Davis, 194 Pearl street, Manufacturer
and Wholesale Dealer in Umbrellas.

Horace H. Day, 25 Maiden Lane, Manufacturer
of Patent India Rubber Suspenders and all kinds
of India Rubber Goods. >

Firth, Hall & Pond, No. .239 Broadway, Manufac-
turers and Importers of Music and Musical In-
struments. Sole agents for Chickering's Piano
Fortes. ..

PUBLIC HOUSES—NEW YORK.

THE Proprietors of tho above named Public
Houses, in the city of New York, unite in

the above invitation to Southern and Western
Merchants, who. may visit pur Commercial Em-
porium, to call at our respective Houses; pledging
ourselves to administer the comforts of "Homo"
as far as in our power, to those who may give us
the preference. •
Mansion House, W. J. Bunker, 39 Broadway.
Howard Hotel, Thomas & Roe, Broadway.
City Hotel, Chester Jennings, Broadway.
Waverley House,. Willard Whitcbmb, 54 and 66

Broadway.
Atlantic Hotel, No. 3 and 5 Broadway, W. C.

Anderson.
PacificHotel",:! 62 Greenwich street, JfWTBoody,

W. D. Parsons.
Aster House, Coleman & Stetson.
Franklin House, Broadway, Hayes & Treadwell.

New York, Jan. 17,1840—3m.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
• riitnn, Gloss and Liverpool WnroHonscy

- . JVo..-47,. South street, Baltimore,

INFORMS his friends and tho public in ecneN
al, that ho will «ell any articles in his fine of1;;', , . .__.r __

business as cheap, ori perhaps cheaper than any
other house in thin city. Ho respectfully invites
a call from his friends>and then they Can judge
for the truth of tho above,

ID-Packing warranted, and Stone«warc for said
at factory prices,

Baltimore, Nov. 15,1844—tf.

. F O U N T A I N I N N ,
[LATE BELTZIIOOVEli'8,]

LIGHT STREET, BALTIMORE,' MARYLAND,

HAVING leased this extensive and favorite
establishment, and entirely renovated and

refitted it thoroughly, BO that it can compare ad-
vantageously with any similar establishment in tho
Union,'hay.o no hesitation hi endeavoring to at*
tract the attention of the Unveiling public to this
favorite Hotel. It' the most strenuous exertions,
joined to every possible convenience to bo found
elsewhere,' can insure success, they pledge them-1

selves that its former woll-oarnRd reputation, shall
not only be merited but surpassed..

In i 'accordance' with "tlie difficulties of the tirhdli
they have determined to reduce their charges to
correspond. TERMS $1,25 PER DAT.

Baltimore, Md.,Nov. 15, 1844— Iv. .

A CARD.

THE subscriber would respectfully call the at-
tention of Merchants, Apothecaries, and

others in Virginia and elsewhere, to Ms assort-
ment of
Drills, Paints, Oils, Spices, Patent

JVIcdicines, &cij viz:
Bull's Sarsaparilln—Sands' Sarsaparilla,
Chapman's Worm .Mixture—Swaim's Panacea,
Wright's (In. do.; Judkin's Patent Ointment,,
Camphor, refined—lllieubarb', root &.pow
Castor Oil,' (cold pressed)—Gum Arabic,
Epsom Salts—Roll Brimstone,...
Magnesia, JCalcinedrimd.l»mp, .... • . . ' . . . . - . . . . •.
Oil of Lejnpn,and other Oilf, _ ..; .
Flowers of Siilp'lmr— Calomel—ny'drbsublimed,

Togethev with a general' assortment of Perfu* .
mery.and Fancy articles. . • ' . , . . . ' . .

All of which "he is prepared to sdllon accnmnio-
dating terms, and to give general satisfaction to
those who may favor him with their orders. All
goods will be'warranted fresh and genuine*

SOLOMON KING, Druggist,
.•:. . No. 8, South- Calyert at

Baltimore, November 16, J844—tf:. , .

qOULSQN & Co
(Successors to William KmacH,)

WHOLESALE JJRUGttiBTS,
... - No. 4, S. Liberty st:,.•BALTIMORE,

KEEP constantly on hand a large and general
assortment of

Drugs, Paints, Oils, Dye-Stuffs, Ac.,
which they offer upon accommodating terms fof
cosh, or the usual credit to punctual .customers.

Baltimore, Nov. 22, 1844—6m.

Drugs, Medicines, Paints, dec. *C.V

THE Subscriber keeps constantly for sale, on
the most liberal terms, a general assortment of

medicines, Drugs, Dye-stuffs, Paint*,
Oils, Glass, Varnislies, Brushes Ac.
Having a Steam Mill in operation, for the pur*

pose of grinding.Spices, &c., he is enabled to sell
these at the very lowest prices, and of as good a
quality as it is possible to get them. .

No charge for delivering, goods, in any part of
the city.- -

N. B.—Country merchants dealing in Putty
woulddo well to give the subscriber a call, as he
has patented a machine for making this article,
and sells it much below the market price.

JAMES W. W. GORDON,
162, West Pratt street, opposite Baltimore <f

Ohio Rail Road Depot.
Baltimore, Nov. 29,1844—3m—pd.

DISSOLUTION . ...

THE partnership-heretofpre existing between
.the undersigned, in the Blacksmithingbusi-

ness, under the name of Thos. Rawlins & Son,
was dissolved this day, by mutual consent. . .

THOMAS RAWLINS, .
JOSEPH C. RAWLINS.

Jan. 1,1846.

Blacksmithiug, &c.

THE undersigned would beg leave, to inform
Farmers and others, that he has taken charge

of the shop in Charlestown, where he has been lor
the last few years engaged in connexion with hia
father, and is prepared to do all work in the Black-
smithing line. His charges shall be as moderate
as any other shop in this place. Several yearA
experience in the .business, enables him. to assure
those who may favor him with their custom, that
their work shall be executed in the most approved
and substantial manner.

(CTEvery description of work relating.to Wag-
ons arid ploughs, (whether to be made or repaired)
will be executed at tho shortest notice and on rea-
sonable terms. He desires a call from old friends
and new. JOSEPH C. RAWLINS.-

Jan. 3, 1846.

Virginia Qol«l Leaf Tobacco.

WE' have recived a lot of very superior Chew-
ing Tobacco, and We think we risk nothing

in saying that it is superior to any ever offered in
thistow'n. Price by tho pound.$1 25.

Also, a bpx of tho same Extra fine of Hargrove's
Brand, which-wo have been celling heretofore .at
62A cents per pound. Call nncl try it.

Jan. 10; " MILLER & TATE.

New and Clicfip Cash Store,
Opposite the Pay Office on Sheriau-

doali street, Harpers-Ferry.

THE subscriber begs leave.to announcp to his
friends in the country and Harpers-Feny,

that he has just returned from the Philadelphia
and Baltimore Markets, with a large and well* se-
lected stock of

GEORGE W, SAPPINGTON, JR.,
ATTORNEY AT liAW,

WILL,attend the Superior and Inferior Courts
of Jefierson, Berkeley and Clarke countips.

Residence—Charlestown, Jefierson county, Va.
Jam 10,1846—tf.

RAT THAI'S.—Wurninli'il to take in the
most experienced old Norway.

Sept. 27. E. M. AISQUITH.

SHOWER BATHS.—Portable Shower Baths,
to be used either hi Bath House or Chamber.

Sept. 27. E. M. AISQUITH.

FOR SALE.

A NEGRO BOY, about eighteen or nineteen
years old—a tolerable good Blacksmith.—

Enquire of the PRINTER.
January 3,1846.

> RIME OLD PEACH BRANDY, for sale by
Nov. 29. E, M. AISQUITH.

Dry Goods, Groceries" Hard-
ware, Boots, Shoes, Hats,

Caps, 6fc., <$•<?.,
All of which has neon purchaxd at reduced prices
for cash—and will, as he intends doing a cash
business, bq sold lower than udy goods heretofore
sold at Harpers-Ferry. lie invites all his friends
and the public to calldnd examine his stock before
they purchase elsewhere.

PAVID KOONCE. •
Harpers-Ferry, Dec. 20—3m. - i

PAY UP I PAY UP J J

FRIENDS and Customers I I am in need of
Money,.and I feel satisfied that it is only

necessary for me to apprise you of the fact.for a
i P

)rompt and speedy payment on your part; Being
desirous of settling up "all round|! I hope that
my customers will enable me BO to do, by discharg-
ing the several amounts against them charged on
my books, and thus evince that they are friendi
indeed.. *

I hope this notice will be promptly responded to,
as it in absolutely necessary for mo to have money.

CharlcBtown.Jan. 3, 1846. WM. AVIS,



Till! KVKWPW SKIKH.
nv MISS A M P I . I A n. W K i . n v .

'Softuklcn! nmlrt your lifilln lo-nl({hl
i Ilmv brightly bourns each marry nphtro!

IVnrnih your nolUy mollowcd light .
Tim lovellml WPIIOR (rrow lovelier!

How high, how Rivnt, tho alnrloua Power
Tlinl omlo thcnn rilvcry draw-dram (all;

ThiU tonrhnl With bloom tho folded flowdr,
Ami bent the blue cky over all!

I lovo to glijo in lh<wo still hours
With heart, nnd thought, nrid fnncy, j

When nought but tinrt, nnil.Avavea,.aml flaiven,—-
May give me tVeiruwcct company!

When far hplow ihe wave niilxpn-ml
Glide mftly on with liquid hue:

When winds are low—nnd skips u'er hrntl
Are beaming bluely bnui i i fnl ,

Oh-what a heavenly hour i» thin.'
-Tho green earth peenw nn EdiMi-liome,—

And yet I pine nmlil my liliw.
For purer blinnon yei to rnmo ! . -

Ilmv can my spirit raize nlon '"'.'"
Upon your deep tlrlicioiis lilui-,

And float to tlinte far n-n Ims HO oft,
And never nigh lo'flnttor thrullgh'

Ami yet Ihi i npot, K n s i i l l , f<> lono,
Seenu formed to Unit my niMurnlul moon,—

Tho far blue heavens vcem all my own,
And all thin lovely xolilndi)!

A voice teems wlilsjwring on tho hill,..
Soft an my own-^-and on the sea

A living spirit neenw to thrill
And throb with mine dellciously!

Yet, though my thought* from care seem freed,
And a soft joy pervades my breast,

That makes me almost feel indeed
That hearts on earth ore nometimea blest!

There is a spoil in those hushed «klo»—
A. something felt In thii lone spot,

That makes,my very «oul arine • •
With longings for—it knows not what!

Beneath such'skies I sometimes doubt
My heart can e'er have dimmed of sin—

The world seems all so calm without,
And all my thoughts so pure within!

Such dreams play o'or.my folded lid.!
Such heavenly visions greet my view I
almost secm'tQj'lide amid
The angel-bands, an angel too!

THE MIKD.—Of all the noble works of God, that
of the Human Mind has over been considered the
grandest. It is, however, like all else created, ca-
pable of cultivation; and just in that degree as
the mind ia improved and rendered pure, is man
fitted for rational enjoyment and pure happiness.

. That person who spends an existence without
a realization of the great ends for which he was
designed; without feeling a soaring of the soul
above mere mercenary motives ana desires; not
knowing that ho is but a portion, as it were, of
one vast machine, in which each piece has a part
to_ 'perform; having no heart beating iri common

-with those ofhis fellow- rnanyno'feeling'in which"
,/. sejf is not the beginning-and the end, may well be

eaid to live. His mind 'fs shut in by a moral
.. - darkness, and he merely pxis(s, a blank iri the

world, and goes to the tomb .with scarcely a
• regret. ..

Such beings we have seen, and wondered at;
wondered that a mortal, endowed with so many
noble qualities, and capable, of the highest attain-

• ment of intellectuality, should slumber on through
a world like o'urs, in which is every thing beau-
tiful, lovely, and sublime, to call forth his ener-
gies and excite his admiration—a world which af-
fords subjects for exercising every lively attribute
with which we are gifted, and opens a scene of
the richest variety to the eye, the mind, and the
heart, and of such a diversified character that we
may never grow weary. • __

If, then, yon would Wish to live, in'the true
sense of the term, cultivate the Mind.give vent to
pure affections and noble feelings; and pen not
every thought and desire in self. '.Live more for
the good of your fellow men, and in seeking their
happiness, you promote your own.

TO SOUTHERN A*i*> WESTERN
MERCHANTS.

fll HE Biibfcribero, Wholesale Merchants, Man-
JL rifnctnrcni, nnd Dealers in Philadelphia, re-

spectfully tnvito those Merchants from the South
and West, who are about to purchase their Spring
and Summer BiinplioR. to call and examine their
rosneclive Stack's of woods.

.As we intend keeping on hand full- and com-
ilete assortments In our several departments of
nsineas, suited to the- Southern and Wester

Markets, wo assure tljteo \vho may favor us wit
i call, that no reasonable endeavors on our part
hall be wanting to give them entire satisfaction
?alcb Cope & Co., 165 Market St.
1. L. Hallowell & Co., 143
W. &, II. P. Remington, !)2
Sec, Brother & CM., 70
Ashhnrst & Remington, 80
luck & Potter, 11(5

Yard & .Gillmoro, 109

Reynolds, MeFnrlnixl*. Co., 105 Mnrket St.
luriiett, Withers Ai Co., 12<>-

John II. llrown & Co., 138
Heece & Hoylcn, 183

Importersnj'Cloths, Cassimcres, Vestings, <$-c:
Wood & Wilson, 66 Market St.
William H. Love, 147 "

Importers </ Jfpnltbare and Ciftlery.
Yardloy, Sowers & Co., 141 Market St.
Martin & Smith, 113 "•

dward S. Handy & Co., • 98 "
logers, Brothe'rs &. Co., 52 M

'mporters nnd Manufacturers of SaddleryJfqrd-
~ibare;~~

iraige, Holmes & Co., 110 Market St.
Villiam Ford, ' ; 7 North Fourth St
importers and Manufacturers of Saddlery and

Saddlery Hardwhre.
Fairbaim & Co., 11 North Fourth St.

Publishers, Booksellers, and Stationers.
logan & Thompson, 30 North Fourth St.
Srigg & Elliott, 9 «
Uriah Hunt & Son, 44 . ;_"
Manufacturers, Importers and Dealers in Carpet-

ings, Oil-Clotlis, cf-c,, dfc.
. McCallum & Co., 87 Chestnut St.
larkson, Rich & Mulligan, 111 "

Boots, Shoes,-Bonnets, Caps, Leghorn and Palm
'Hats: '

W. E. & J. O, Wheelan, 168 market St
Levickr Jenkins &-Co,r ----- —-MO --- "•---
Manufacturers and Importers nf China, Earthen-

ware'and Glass.
James Tarns & Co.. • -' .3J 7'Market St.
JohnY:Rushton, . • ' 2 4 6 ' " '
Manufacturers and Dealers in Drugs, Medicines,

Paints, Qilsj <fc.
«orge W. Carpenter & Co., 301 Market St.

Samuel F. Troth, (late Henry
Troth & Co.,) . 224 "

Importers of Watches, jewelry, Fine Cutlery,
Plated and Silver Wares. -. •• - ,

Dickson & Co., S..E. cor. Market and Third St!

. THE FEMALE HEAHT.—The Female heart mav
be compared to a garden, and when cultivated,
presents a continued succession of fruits and flow-
ers, to regale the soul and delight the eye; ,but
when neglected, producing a crop of the most nox-
ious weeds; large and flourishing, because their
growth is in proportion to the warmth and rich-
ness of the soil from which they spring.—Then
let this ground be faithfully cultivated;;' let the
mind of the young and lovely female be stored
with useful knowledge^ and the influence of wo-
man, though undiminished in power, will'be like a
"diamond of the desert," sparkling and. cure,
whether surrounded by the sands of desolation,
forgotten and unknown, or pouring its refreshing
tttreams through every avenue of the social and
moral fabric.

MmBOR.OF LIFE.—The following observations
on a looking glass, made at an advanced period
of life, convey a moral reflection, which if duly
weighed, may prove a salutary warning against
indulging those deceitful dreams which too often
-grow on the mi r th fu l scene and careless indolence

, of youth:—
"This piece of furniture brings before me an

epitome of my life. When- I first looked on it,
this indehtical article, being" then such as it now
appears, presented to my view a rosy faced laugh-
ing little boy. A few years passed away, and it
reflected the image of a growing, heedless youth
full of health, and exhibiting all the animation pi
joyous hope. At a subsequent period. 1 again
looked on it, and saw a man. Boundless expec-
tation had now been brought down to calm satis-
faction. 'I had no farther good to expect; the
first throb of exultation was over, but fear and
distrust were unknown. More advanced in years,
I saw in it one of middle aged appearance, whose
aspect was soured by tho disappointments and
vexations of the world, but yet covered with hope,
and elate With conscious integrity. -Now tjiis obr
ject, which originally reflected my infant mirth,
gives me to see a picture of declining life, a faded
remnant of humanity, and a living record ol
mournful error.

FABCT AWJ REALITY.—lie who gives himself
up to fancy is like a man led by a child, who tells
him of all the wonderful things that he. will show

.....him in the garden of the*; worldy and-wjien 'be
comes to see the marvels, .finds them but May
blossoms and brier ro.se, that fade as noon as (rath
ered, and leaves a bunch of thorns in his hand.

JUSTICE AMU FIUEHDS.—The man who suffers
himself to be compelled to do justice to others
will, some time or another, have to compel other
to do justice to him; and ho who has .abandoiie
his friends in time of need, will surely have to la
ment their loss when he has to struggle with en
cinies, . .

EQUITY.—A gentleman travelling in a gig i
the vicinity of London, on coining to a turnpild
stopped lor aticket, and while'the gate-keeper wa
procuring it, he threw the toll-money down on th
road. '1 he gatc-ltce|K;r,'with great coolness, loo
it up and placed tlm ticket upon tho same spot

__which t'je geiilleiimjL.]K'Ji:civJug,-and lieing anx
ioufl'to proceed on hiti journey, requested him It
hand it up'; hut turning on hit* heel, ho said—"No
sir; where 1 receive my .money, there I alway
leave my receipt.;" and lea the gentleman to Uik
it up himself.

Ah old bachelor's rciiidence in Brooklyn ww
robbed on Saturday night of tho followihg choic
articles:—Three.Hiiirtu, (old) one pair boots, Oiu
Jot smoked beef, one of corned do., a small utocl
of cold dumplings, twelve KhillingH in silver, an..
a coat.. This aflkir Jms excited a viable counter
nation in the' miridx of the inlmbitaniH, und the <>!<}
bachelor has secured the'servlcc-H of a uinjrli! {.en-
tlemau at night, who reposes securely in the back
department, while.tho old gentleman oponttOK in
front with occasional discharges of a pocket pis-
tol. . ,

Goon.—An old English writer sayu that a
"little wit in company, like salt at a table, makes
conversation refreHhmg, yet they muni love savo-
ry bits very well, who can dine ofT a salt Kel-
ler." . -.

WEALTH, bo it remembered, does not
confer contentment orbuppincB* upon its poi

PHILADELPHIA.

Watson & Hildcburn, 72 Market St.

llnlliniorr, Md.,

OFFICE 'on Lexington Street, opposite tho
Court House. November 1,

WM, A, SOMMERVILLE,

JUnrtinsbarR, Va
rvFF.ICB_rcmoYcd.tQ. h»ra.mUoininp Mr. Dor-
J sey's Drug Store.' Continues to practice in
10 several courts of Berkeley, Jefferson and Mor-
an comities. Sept. 37) 1844.

PRACTISES in the Superior and Inferior
Courts of Jefferson, Loudoun, Clarke nnd

orltnley counties,' Virginia. AH business en-
iisted to his care will be promptly attended to.—
Hico ntid residence at Harpers-Ferry.
August 9,1844.

CHARLES H. KEIIK,

of
RESPECTFULLY offers his services to the

, citizens of Charlestown and its vicinity, in
le capacity of Teacher of Music. He will-give

essons on the Organ, Piano, Guitar, Flute, and
n Singing and Thorough Bass. He can give the

most satisfactory references in regard to his quali-
cations. He may bo found at CABTEU'S HOTEL.
Charlestown, Nov. 22,1844—3m.

Manufacturers of Umbrellas, Parasols and
• ' .• Sun Shades.

Wright & Brothers, 126 Market St.
Sleeper, Brothers, 126
Manufacturer of Combs and Looking Glasses,

and Dealers in Brushes, Buttons, Threads, am.
Staple Fancy Goods. .

Thos. Burch, Jr., (late of Pitts-
—burg.r; _ _ £ _ .

~Wm7S. Everly; " 226 "
larris & Mason, —-128-Market St., Up Stairs.

Manufacturers and Importers of Paper Hangings.
-Idwell & Brothers, 80 and 142 Chestnut St.
"ohn Beatty, 118 Chestnut St.

Manufacturers of Patent Floor and Furniture
. , Oil Cloths and Carriage Curtains.

saac Macauley, Jr., 6 North Third St.
?otter &. Carniiphael, GG8 "
Importers of. Hosiery, Gloves, Threads, Trim-

mings and Fancy Goods.
Setley & Sevening, 33 Nortli Third St.
Thomas Mellor, " T)9 ArcTi St. .
AfanufdcturcTS and Importers of Military Goods,

Carriage Laces, Fringes, Cords, Tassels, and
Ladies' Fancy Trimmings. -

Wm.H.HorEtmann&.. Sons', 61 N. Third St.
Manufacturer of Patent Solar Lard Lamps

, Chandeliers, <3j-c.,. 3fc.
Elias S. Archer, 32 North Second St.

Importer of Toys, Fancy and Staple Goods,
A. F. Ott Monrose, " 16 South Fourth St.

Importers of--Fancy Articles, Combs, Brushes,
Soaps, and Perfumery.

R.& G.A.Wright, 23 South Fourth St.
Importers nf British, French, Faticy and Staple

Stationery, and Manufacturers of Playing am
Blank Cards.

L. -I.. Cohen & Co., '27 South Fourth St,
Importer and Manufacturer of French Artificial

Flowers, Feathers, tfc.
R. Barton, 61 Chestnut St,

Manufacturer of Saddles, Bridles, Trunks,.and
Carpel Bags.

James E. Brown, • • 4 South Fourth St,
, . Piano Forte Manufacturer.

E. N. Schorr, ' . - 266 Chestnut St
Philadelphia, JanKflry.10,'1845—4m. .

THE JTIOST coitunonr SAYING
Is

that I
would not

give one bottle of
'• .Dr. SWAYHE'S Com»

i.-:.™-!̂  .-poOni-Syrup-of- Wild--v-,-—
Cherry, for half a dozen of any'

. , other,preparation. • I have tried all—
.. the popular ones, but this stands unri-
valed for the cure of the following diseases,

viz: Influenza, Coughs,'Colds, Consumption:
Spilling of Blood, Palpitation of the Heart,

Whooping Cough, Tickling and Rising
(sensation in the, throat, Bronchitis,

ABthnw.'or weakness of the Ner-
vous System or unpaired Cons-

titution arising from any
cause, and to prevent pcr-

falling into afrom fallin;
Decline, this medi-

cine lias not ittj
equal.

And when too much calomel or quinine ha
been used, this medicine will prevent its evil cflbc
MI the HyBti'in.-and-reiHiir the biliaryfiinciions.—
As a proof of the-above medicine giving grea
strength and clearness to tho voice, a gcntlcma
from one our largo auctioneering osthbliKcment
in Philadelphia, who has been lining this Syrup
says that it is Uio greatest medicine to cry on li
ever saw. Of course, the minister or lawyer, wli
have to exert their voices, would be equally bone
fitted. Reference will be given to the auctionec
by calling at my ofiice.

Caution.-r-All preparations from this valuabl
tree, except the original Doct. Swayne's Con
pound Syrup of Wild Cherry, ore fictitious an

. Prepared only by Doct; Swayni
wo ollice IB now removed to N. W. corner o

I0i|(lith und Race streeU, Philadelphia.
U j'The above valuable COMI-OUND HVRUP Is fo

Bale.by HENRY S. FORNEY, Agent,
Oct. 11,1844—ly. SllF.l'HKBDSTowN, Va

FALL GOODS.

J-UST received and opened, a large Block p
New Goodi, of tho latent stylo and import!

lions, K. M. AINOIIITir
_Kept. 20, 1844.
|̂ i AH PE'TiNG.-^I/Jw

Sept. a?. K. M.

G. W. J. COPP, Drng«, raediclncK, j»IUi Fancy Aril-
clci, ConlccHohnry, Ac., *c.

.1. H. BEABD dc Co.,

ISAAC FOUKE,

R. UIJJTIE BUTCHER,

ClIABLKSTOWK, JEFFERSON GoUHTT, VlKGINIA,

A TTENDS the Superior and Inferior Courts
iL of Jefferson, Clarke, Frederick and Berkeley
ounties. August 2, 18-M—tt'.

A J. O'BAlvnrOIV having permanently set-
CX* tied in Chariestown, Jeflbrson County, Va.,
'ill practice in the several Courts of Jefferson,
lerkeley, Frederick and Clarke Counties. Of-
ce on Main street, over E. P. Miller's Store and
[iposite the office of the " Spirit of Jefferson."
July 26,1844.

S. W H O A G ,

Dill field's, Jefferson Comity, Ta.,

The American arid European
' REPOR^ flF-FASHIONS;^-''
•UHLISHED BY G..C.SCOTT, BROADWAY, ?».t.,

RECEIVED monthly, arid carefully copied or
modified to suit the taste of all customers.

Dec. 13,1844.

LATEST FASHIONS.

RESPECTFULLY inform their friends that
they have just returned from thoEastern cities

with the latest and most approved Fashions,
and are now ready to serve their customers with
my ffejjjpQ °f the latest cut.

VYaSpfijIr our thanks for the Tery liberal pa-
fonaso heretofore extended, and trust that by re-

newed efforts to please, we shall continue to re-
ceive it, aa-well as the custom of now friends.

Charlcstown, Nov. 1,1844—3m.

MERCHANT TAILOR.

1 Superior Stoclt of Cloths,
incrvs, Cassincts, Vcstiiigs, Ac.

NEW STYLES FASHIONABLE AND
FANCY GOODS!

and examine my Btock for yourselves.
J and trust not to the reports of others.
I have just made a visit to the city'of Baltimore,

vhere I purchased a stock of .

Superior. Cloths and Trimmings,
or the purpose of establishing, in Chariestown,

©cutor
tnd hope my efforts to succeed will not prove un-

ailing. I think I can safely say it will bo to the
ntorcst of every man to call and examine my stock

of CLOTHS, CASSIMEBES, • VESTINGS, &c., before
lurchasing elsewhere, believing lean suit all class-
is upon terms not to be surpassed in this town or

any.other this side of the city. I can furuish
Coatg from @5,OO up to $3O,00,
Pants " 3,OO " 13,00,
Vests " 2,00 " 9,00,

or any price between the several amounts.
I would further say, that all calls to MAKE
ARMENTS, of all descriptions, out and trim

he same, shalljbe attended to with promptness anc
despatch, feeling assured, from the past experience
iad in the Art of Cutting Garments, I can. vie
witli any man in the State of Virginia; arid whils
[ do not underwork any man for the sake of work
can'yet afford to do work as low as any, and tin
determined not to be beat in'any way.

Garments cut to order.at the shortest notice.
. Oct. 11,' 1844—tf. . JAMES CLOTHIER.

TO THE PUBLIC.
r ni HE undersigned would respectfully announce
JL to the citizens of Shepherdstown and its vi

cinity, that he still continues the
. Cabinet-Making Business

in its various branches. His shop is a few door
jolow " Sutler's Hotel;" 6n the opposite side, ad
joining the Grocery. Store of Bilmyre & Co., where
lie lias on hand a good, supply of Furnitiiro'of va
rious kinds, and ot the best quality, which he wil
sell on liberal tertns, and take in exchange all lurid
of country produce, at market prices. ' •
--He woiild-alscr give-notice that'lie Has provide
himself with a good HEARSE, and will at al
times bo prepared to furnish Coflins, and to convej
them promptly to any place In the county, at th
shortestnoticoand upon the most reasonable terms

THOMAS HOPKINS.
Shephordstown, August 2,1844—6m.

WEAK LUNGS and WEAK BREASJ
when any person is predisposed to'consump-

tion, it generally manifests itself by certain symp
toms, which are called CONSUMPTIVE
SYMPTOMS, the most common of which ar
a pain in the breast, and an oppression and pal
about the lungs. When those symptoms ar
experienced, to guard against consumption it i
advisable to STRENGTHEN THE LUNG *
AND BREAST. This may be done effectual
ly by using HANCE'S COMPOUND SYR
VP-OFUOARHOUNn

Price 60 cents her bottle. For sale by SETI
S. HANCE, corner of Charles and Pratt streets
Baltimore, and by J. H. BEABD & Co.

Charlestown, Dec. 6,1844.

HANCE'S SUPERIOR LILY WHITF
AND HA-NCE'S PEARL POWDE1

liotli articles for beautifying and improving th
complexion. Price 6J- cts. per box. For sale b
SETH S. IIANCE,cornerof Charles and Pro
streets, Baltimore, and by

J. II. BEARD & Co.
ClmrlflHtnwii, Don. 6, 1844.

BLANKETS i'Also Cups and Hats
for servants, for Hulc by

Deo. 13. J. J. MILLER & WOODS

GLASS AND PUTTY for sale by
Nov. 22. J. II, BEARD& Co.

LIFE of Mrs. ANNE R. PACK, by Rev. C. W
Andrews—'fur sale by

Nov. 22. REYES &, KEARSLEY.

AMERICAN A'LMANACS/for 18-J5, for sal
by KKYKH & KHAHHLKV.

Due. 13,1841. .

icy respectfully offer to their
Ustomers and the public in .
cnoral, at-T0dueod..price.8_anjLli
n the usual ternis.

Nov. 15, 1844.

»AIIVTS, OILS, VARNISH, Ac.—
White Lead in Oil, largo and small kegg,

Unseed Oil) Spirits of Turpentine, Copal Var-
ieh, Japan. &c., Chrome Green, do. Yellow, Red
,ead,Vfiiitian Rdd,Spanlsh Brown, Yellow Ochre,
c.> for sale low by J. H. BEARD & Co.
Nov. 16,1844.

HaTpors*Forry merchant Tailor
•ABD"

Ready>Miidc Clothing Store.

THE undersigned, wishing to suit the taetes ol
his, numerous customers, would respectfully

make known, that in addition to his splendid stock,
f Cloths, Cassimcres, Vcstinga and Sattiiictfl) as
ublished in the Spirit of Jefferson and Free Presi
; last month, ho has just returned from the. E.Mt-,
rli markets with an additional assortment of
mice Cloths, CamlmercR. Vesting!,
attlnets, fee., of the latest and moat fashion*
jle styles, embracing every variety of color, and
laden, nil of which he offers to those who may favor
im with a call, on tho most reasonable terms. :

Confectionary, Fruits, Ac.
LBS. fresh Candy, Oranges, Cocoanuts,
Almonds, Filberts, Palmnuts, English

Valnuts, Prunes, Raisins, Dried Currants, Ju-
ube Panie, Preserves assorted in bottes, Pickles
n Jars, &e., &c., just received and for sale by

Nov. 16. J. H. BEARD & Co.

Fine Cutlery, Hardware, dec.
A LARGE assortment of Penknives, Razors,

XX Scissors, Nipple Wrenches, Tweezers, Pow-
er Flasks, Gun-worms, Gun-tubce, Cork-screws,
]ras.!sInk-Btahds,Spura, Horse-fleams, Dog-chains,
irons Toy Cannons, &o.t &c., for sale by

Nov. 14.' J. H. BEARD & Co.

ABTnrUALS, Ac.—Friendship's Offering for
1846-jThe Rose, for 1846—The Poot'sGift,

or 1846—Prayer Books, Psalmns and Hymns,
Methodist Hymns, (all superipr'hound',)'"ju'sf-'re-
,cived and for sale by

Nov. 16. ' ' J, H. BEARD & Co.

»OWDER AND SHOT, for sale by
Nov. 15. :J. H. BEARD & Co.

» ORTER, in bottles, for sale very cheap by
Nov. 16.. J. H. BEARD & Co.

PATENT HIEDICIWES.—SWAIM'S
PANACEA; Ho'uck's Panacea,' Jayne's Ex-

icctorant, Dr. Duncan's Expectorant, Brigg's Ara-
n'an Balsam,Harris's Ring-worm and Tetter Cure

Swayne's Syrup of Wild Cherry, &c., for sale by
Nov. 16,1844. J. H. BEARD & Co.

A LMAWACB.—Hagerstowh, Gushing &
. Brother's, Fisher's Comic, and Davy Crockef

Almanacs for 1845, for sale by
Nov..J6. ii J.JL BEARD -&_Co.~

PERFUMES, *c.r-Cologri'̂ Water, Lav
e'nder Water, Bay Rum, Otto of Rose, Toile

Water, Bear's Oil, Mian Oil,BuffaloOil,McCasso]
Oil, Balm bf Columbia, Jnyne's HaifTbnic.Poma
nm, Lion' Pomatum, Bear's Grease, Soaps am
Shaving Cream of every variety. Call and see
at the store of . J. H. BEARD & Co.

Nov. 16,1844. . . . . .

BOOKS, STATIONERY, &c.—Fanc>
Bibles, do. Prayer 'Books, do. Testaments

School̂  Books, Miss Leslie's. Complete .Cookery
Amerjcah Gardener, school books of every descrip

el Pens, Quills, Blank Books, Slates, Pa
{, -Lead Pencils, &c., &c.vfor sale by
16, 1844. J. H. BEARD & Co.

nnoBAcco, SNVFF AND SEOARS
JL A large variety, for sale by

Nov. 16,1844. J. H. BEARD & Co.

--1HEAP PAPER.—Ruled and unruled Lette
. and Cap Paper atl2i cts, per quire, for sole

by J. 3. MfLLER & WOODS.
-October 26.- -> - -^—- jvVS^V

BUCKWHEAT, FLOUR, of superior quality
for sale for cash by "

Oct. 26. ., J. J, AHLLBR & WOODS.

BEANS.—600 bushels Beans \yanted, for
which the highest price will be given.

Oct. 25. E. M. AISQ.U1TH.

SALT.—Farmers arid'others can be suppliei
with any quantity of Salt, by sack or bushel

on tile most moderate terms by .
Oct. 26. J. J. JVtILLER & WOODS.

TEAS.—Just opened, a Chest of Extra fine
G. P. Tea, 'which we can recommend ver;

lighly.. Also, G. P. Teas, from 37^-.upward
Superior Black Tea, all of which are for sale b'

6ct.26. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
i I GARS.—A fresh supply of those best Rega
/' lia and Principe Cigars; Also, Spanish am

Half-Spanish Cigars, just received.
Oct. 26. - . THOS. RAWLINS.

SADDLERY.—Polham,'Snaffle and StiffBitts
Silver-plate and Steel Stirrups;

Webbing, Buckles, &c. •
Oct. 2S. THOS. RAWLINS.

Groceries.

THE .public are invited to call arid see in;
stock of Groceries before purchasing else

where—all fresh. I will sell at a small profit fo
cash, or trade for all kinds of country produce.

Oct. 25. , THOS. RAWLINS.
Tobacco and Siiuif.

THE Lilly of Virginia; and other choice brand
of Tobacco;

Congress, Rappee, Scotch and Macacbean Snuf
Oct. 25. THOS. RAWLINS.

' . ' Coarse and Fine 'Salt. •

I HAVE received a fresh supply of the above
which I will sell very clieap by the sack o

bushel. • . THOS. RAWLINS.
- October 26,1844.

NAltS.—50 Kegs Brien's Nails ossorte
sizes; Wrought Nails, &o., received an

for sale by THOMAS RAWLINS.
Oct. 11, 1844.

To Sportsmen.

PINE..CANISTE11 JPOWDEIl—Shot of a
sizes—Purcussion Caps. All-at reduce

prices. E. M. AISQJJITH.
Oct. 11, 1844.

CJELF-DEFENCE.--Just received, a few pair
l«3 of elegant Rifle-barreled Pistols. Also, tw
Six Barreled Revolvers, improved pattern.

Sept, 27. E. M. AISQ.UITH.

PAINTS, Oil, and Putty, at
Sopt,-27. THOS. RAWLTNS.

Ladies' RUttsaud Gloves.

FROM recent additions, our stock of Ladies
Gloves and Mitts is very general and splcn

did, and all for sale low.
Nov. 8. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

For Children.
T UST~rcceivedrWorsted Caps, Hoods, Cloaki.

V Comforts, Muffs,and cheap Mitts, for children
amortg which are some articles entirety now style
Also, Variegated. Yani,beautiful colors.

Nov. 8. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

Second Supply.

IHAVE just received my second supply
Hardware, Cutlery, &c.;

Also—A general assortmpnt of Bar Iron an
Hollow-ware. For sale ,very low by

Oct. 4. THOMAS RAWLINS.,

-..,...-,.„, JLook Iforc! - .
Q DOZEN boxes slit Purcussion Cups—just i
O season, at C. G. STEWART'S.

Nov. 1,1844. •

LEATHER,

I HAVE a lot of superior Spanish and Countr)
SOLE-LEA 'I'llEli. AlsoJJppor Leatlie

Calf and Shee|) Skins, which I will wll low fo
cash, or on u short credit to punctual customers

Nov. 8. THOMAS RAWLINS.

LAUD LAM PS,.—Just received, another suj
ply of llio.ii! liaiidsoiuo Marble Buso Lun

l, ; i in iw, which will In1 wild low by
Nov. i. CHA'S G, HTEWAIIT.

His stock of Ready-made Clothing is now full
.nd complete, com prising every variety of clothing

usually kept in auoh an establishment.
Boots, Shoes, and BrogauSji

As follows, viz :
Gentlemen's, Boy's, Youth's and Children's

Shoes ;
Ladles' and Miss's Morocco, Kid, and Seal, do.;
City-manufactured, grained walking Shoes and

Slippers;
Also, Gentlemen's and Ladles Patent Gum

3vcr-shoos.
•Hats and Caps.

Gentlemen's super Beaver, Russia and Fur
flats, latest style ;

Caps, a general • assortment, of the latest and
most fashionable style, such as Olo Bull, plain
liotli, do trimmed, Glazed, arid Octagon, for men,
rays and children.

CFPersons in want of the above named articles
will find it much to their advantage to call at the
Sfore, corner of Virginia Hotel," where they' Will'
tad a new stock and a general assortment, cheap-
er than the cheapest by 20 per cent.

WILLIAM J. STEPHENS.
Oct. 26, 1844.— (Free Press Copy.).

Tho Latest Fall Fn*nton«,

JUST received ny JOSEPH BnowK, Tailor
Hia Shop, the same as occupied for the kit

wo years, at the East end of town, on Main street,
extremely thankful to the public for the encour-

agement that hag been extended towards him for
o long a period, he hopes by npniclioun attention;
o busmcus—promptltude, and a desire to ptaue,
till to merit their kind approval. He ia now in
eceint of tho latest Fall Fathiont, Which will ena-
Irhlmto nt trat GontlEmBn iHUe "latest tip," at
10 shortest possible notice. Over-Coats will bo

made in astyle that will equal, if not surpass, those
made by any other establishment in the State.-—
LADIES' CLOAKS will bo mado in the most)
ashionable style, and on reasonable terms. A'
all from old friends ia respectfully solicited. • .
CTCountry produce' will be taken in payment

>r work, at the market price.
JOSEPH BROWN.

September 27,1844.

AUCTION.

BOOTS AND SHOES—The subscriber
has purchased this Fall, a very large stock

of the above articles, comprising every variety .—
A large portion of which Was purchased at auc-
tion, and will be sold at very little over half the
usual price.

Men's fine lined and bound Morocco shoes 76 c
Ladies'fine thick soled Shoes , 75
Also—every kind of Gentlemen's, Ladies, Chil-

dren's nml Servant's Boots and, Shoes, at as low
rates. Farmers wanting heavy three-soled Boots
and Shoes for Farm hands can be supplied at
-Oct. 4. E. M. AISQUITH'S.

.-Fine Cutlery.

IVORY balance handle Knives and Forks, Carv
era and-Steels; Razors, Penknives, Scissors

Needles,&c. .' ' ' • ' • . - ' • • - • . • . • • • .,
Oct. 11. THOMAS RAWLINS.

Hardware.

BRASS-HEAD and common Fire Irons :
Andirons, Tea-kettles, Pots, Skillets;

Oven-lids, Thumb-latches, Hand-bells, Tea-bells
Jam-hooks, Curtain-hooks, Riveting-hammers;'
Snufiers,'&c., for sale by

Oct. 11. THOMAS RAWLINS.

LOCKS.—Just received, a large assortmen
^of- Carpenter's Patent Knob' Locks, supe

stock, iron-rim do., trunk, till, chest, cupboard
pad, and a variety of other Locks, for sale .cheap b

Oct. 11. . THOMAS RAWLINS.

HINGES.—A fresh supply of Butt, Parlia
ment, Double, Strap, and Scotch Hinges

just received and for. sale by > •
Oct. 11. THOMAS RAWLINS.

To Carpenters.

IHAVE just received sdme superior Spring
steel Saws, Cliissels, Planes, Plane-bitts, wifl

and without caps, Hatchets, Hand-axes, Broad
axes, &c., which I will sell as cheap as they can
be had here or elsewhere.

Oct. 11. THOMAS RAWLINS.

IRON.—Bar and Plough Irons, all sorts an
sizes, from Hughes's Furnace;

CastingB, &c., just received by
Oct. 11. THOMAS RAWLINS.

Bonnets, Bonnets!

FINE Braid and Straw Bonnets, warrante
cheaperthan they were ever sold here. Als

splendid figured, Blue, Black, Green, Purple an
other colors Bonnet Velvets, Artificial Flowers
Ribbons, Fancy Sprig Caps, &c,, &c., for sale by

A. & G. W. HOLLAND.
Harpers-Ferry., Ocl;; 11,1844.

Clieap Domestic Goods.

FINE 3-4 Brown Cotton 6J cents,
do 4-4 do do 9 & 10,

Heavy 4-4 do , do 11 & 12, ;
do 6-4 do do' 12£ .

Fine 3-4 Bleached Cotton 6J,'.
[do 7-8 do do 8 ifc ;10,

do 4-4 do ,,. do 10 & 12, ,
Heavy 6-4 Sheeting . 12 & 16,

Together with Tickings, Linseys,, Furnittir
Plaid, Checks, &c., at unusual low prices, just re
ceived and for sole by
. c Oct, 11, A. & G. W. HOLLAND.

Fulled and Plaid Liuscys and
Flannels.

A LARGE stock of the above goods, which w<.
will sell on the usual terms, or exchange fo

WOOL.
Also, heavy Tweed Cassimeres—a first rate ar

tide for Pantaloons. MILLER & TATE.
September. 6,1844.

HANCE'S MEDICATED CAND Y
FOR COLDS,COUGHS d-HOARSE

NESS. ..
" It has long been the effort of man,
To save fellow mortals from death ;
To cure them of coughs and of colds,
Consumption and- shortness of breath,
The way then at length jiasJ)eea.&Bnd,.___
For man to obtain quick relief, '
Its virtues will surely astound,..._./
And make him tho same' of'belief;
Would you live then in joy and in health.
Feel hale when old age shall advance— .
If so, by far hotter than wealth,
Is the Candy, made only by HANCE."
Price 25 cents per package, or five for $1.

- For sale by SETH S. HANCE, corner
Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore, and by

J. H. BEARD & Co.
Charlestown, Dec. 6,1844.

HANCE'S SARSAPARILLA VEGETA
BLE OR BLOOD PILLS, FOR PV

RIFYING THE BLOOD,
removing bile,

corrrecting disoders
of (ho stomach and bowels, - -

costiveness, dyspepsia, swim-
ming in the head, &c. Persons of a

full habit, who are subject to Headache, "
GiJiliness, Drowsiness, and singing'in the

Ears, arising from too great a flow of blood to th
head, should, never be without them, as

many dangerous symptoms will be
entirely carried off by their

. Immediate use.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
In, purchasing those pills, Jet me mid one war

ofoaulion. AlwaysaskforHANOE'SPILLS
and purchase of none but those advertised ai
agents, and if convenient, call and see the proprie-
tor himself.

For sale by..SETH. S. HANCE, corner o
Charles und Pratt streets, Baltimore, and by

J. II. BEAKD &. Co., Charlestown.
Price 26 cents per box, or 6 for $1. •

Domestics,

BROWN and Bleached Cotton;
' Do do Sheeting; .

Bed Ticking. Checks;
Twilled Cotton;
Omiaburi> do,, &c.
Sept. 27. MILLER & TA'l'K

STONE CUTTING.

WILLIAM LOUGHRIDGE respectfully in-
forms the Citizens of Joftbrson, Clarke1,

'rederiek, and adjoining counties, who may wish
jo mark the graves of their lamented dead, that he
till continues to make and superscribe
MONUMENTS— Box, Column, and plain

TOMB SLABS— And Head and Foot
STONES

Having purchased' Kn" extensive QUARRY of
lie most beautiful White and.Variagated'MAR*
3LE, and an extensive water power to saw and
K)lish with, his prices will bo LOW. One great
dvahtage to purchasers is, thatall Stone will be
lelivered at his risk, without any extra charge.

CPLETTERING neatly executed.
By application to Mr. JAS. W. BELLEU, Clmrlcs-

/>wn, those who may 'desire any of the above ar-
icles can be shewn the list of prices and the differ-
ent plans., 'He will also forward any orders, epi-
aphs, &c., that may be desired. Or by address-
ing me, at Leitersburg, Washington county, Md.,
Drders. can be filled without delay. '

(D"No imposition need be feared, as my prices
are uniform. .-

Aug.23,1844.—ly.

Further Proof of the Efficacy of
Hance's Compound Syrup of

Hoarhonud In reliev-
ing afflicted man. < ' i!

MR. GEORGE T. WARRINGTON, residing
in York street, Federal Hill, Baltimore, was

attacked .with a violent cough and sore throat, and
after trying many "remedies, was induced by a
friend to use Hance's Compound -Syrnp^of Hoar- .
hound, and before using one bottle was entirely
cured. ' . • "

ANOTHEb, YET MORE ASTONISHING.
MRS. HENRIETTA MEKKICK, residing in Monu-

ment street, between Canal and Eden streets,
was attacked with a very severe cough and pain
in the breast, which was so. intense that it extend-
ed to her (shoulders. She'was afflicted also with
a pain in the.side.. ' ' .

After trying many remedies, she was persuaded
by # friend to use Hance's Compound Syrup of
Hoarhound, and after using three doses, she ex-
perienced great relief, and before she had finished
the bottle was entirelyc'ured.

Price 60 cents per bottle. -For sale by
SE.TH S; HANCE,

Corner Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore, •
and by J. Hi BEARD & Co.

Charlestown, Dec. 6,1844. . ' U

HANCIJ'S SARSAPARILLA or BLOOD
PILLS, composed, entirely of Vegetable

Substances, and universally known to 'be" the best
medicine for the purification of the blood EVER
INVENTED. . .
What is that principle which is termed th'e blood?
" The .blood is the vital principle of life, and is

that fluid by which the. entire functions' of the sys-
tem are regulated; therefore when it becpmes'.im-
pure, the general system becomes deranged, 'and
gives rise to innumerable diseases."

For sale by SETH 8. HANCE,
corner Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore, :

and by J. H. BEARD & Co.
Charlestown, Dec. 6, 1844.

ANCE'S COMPOUND MEDICATED
HOARHOUND CANDY, for Coughs,

Colds, Spitting of Blood, Asthma, Sore Throat,
Clearing, the Voice, Consumption, Bronchitis,
Croup, otc. V

Invented, prepared and sold, by
SETH S. HANCE,

corner Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore, '
and for sale by J. H. .BEARD & Co.

Cbarlestown, Dec. 6.

H

A IR-TIGHT STOVE, for sale by
A Dec. 6. KEYES & KEARSLEY.

Presbyterian Almanacs.

JUST received, a supply of the above Alma-
nacs.̂  They are publishe'd by the Presbyte-

rian Board of Publication, and will be found: re-
plete with interesting and useful information. '

Nov. IS. MILLER & TATE. '
Lamb'ti Wool Shirts,

TWO dozen more just received, of superior
quality—for sale very cheap by

Nov. 16. , KE YES: & KEARSLEY.
To Lovers of "the Weed."

SWUFJFS.-rJust received, Rappee, Scotch,
Tidball'8 Mixture, Moccabaw and Natchi-

toches SNUFFS—freah and pf superior quality.
Tobacco.—A large supply of Tobacco of

extra supqrior quality, down to 12J cents per
pound—the most general assortment in the couu,~
ty, and at the lowest prices.

Segars.—Old Regalia, Plantation, Principey
Rifle, Spanish and half Spanish Segars, the most
favorite,brands. Also a largo supply of Tobacco.
Pouches, Snuff Boxes and Pipes, cut and dried To-
bacco, Spanish Cuttings, Matches, &c., for sale-
low. J J.-

September fi, 1844.

Rich French Fancy Goods.

Splendid stock; of plain and fancy colored Silks,,
from 76 cts. to $3,00 yer yard; '

Splendid stock Striped Satins; .
Rich Cashmere de Ecosse, from 75 to §1,25;
Do Muslin, from 25 to $1,00;

Black and Blue Black Alpacca Lustre, frorii 37i
to$l,25;T ,

Rich Plaid Lustre, silk warp for Cloaks; /
Plaid do Alpacca,and Cashmeres for second mourn-

ing;
New style Fancy Hdkfs,;
Every variety silk and worsted Mitts, some now

style;
Beautiful assortment of Flowers; ,
Silk, Cashmere and Cotton Hosiery, very cheap j
Gimps, Fringes, ]Laces. Edgings;
SUk and Cotton Nets, With all other white goods;
Cashmere and French Blanket Shawls;
Silk Tassels and Trimmings in every variety;
Splendid Block of Linen Cambric Hdkls. from '35

to $2,50;
Also—Beautiful Silk and Satin Gaiters, and.

half Gaiters; "; , H

French Kid and Morocco Slippers;
Do. do do Walking Shoes;

In fine, every thing that is fashionable acd ele-
gant, and at the very lowest prieea.

Sept. 27. J. J. MILLER &WOQP|.'
New Arrival.

THE attention of Ladies is invited to the arri-
val of a few pieces of most splendid Cashmere

de Ecoase, all wool, tho richest and most beautiful
goods; -

New style Bonnet-Caps, Ribbons and Flowers;
Rich plaid Merlnpes, gay colon for children.
Also, Life Preservers, (IM indispensable article

for ludiea in these faahionublo days.) Call and
see. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

Oct. 4, 1844.

BLACK OIL VARNISH—For Harnew, &o
&•(•„, forsalo by J. H. UKAUD & Co.

• Sept. 20, 1844.


